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Third Quarter Repoil
Regional District of Mount Waddington
Dear Regional District Administrator

The Port McNeill Detachment, in consultation with community partners, has identified the
following Strategic Priorities and adopted them into the Annual Performance Plan (APP) for
the 201912020 Fiscal year.

Prioritv: Traffic - Road Safetv

Objective - reduce collisions and tratfic related otfences by maintaining a presence and
enforcement on our Highways and in our local school zones.

Prioritv: Youth - Positive lmpact on Youth
Objective - Build and maintain a positive relationship with the youth in our communities

through school visits, patrols, presentations and special programs.

Prioritv: Grime Reduction - Communitv Safetv and Securitv
Objective Build and maintain positive relationships with local stakeholders, Generate
positive information sharing through regular meetings, and interaction.

-

Objective

- Focused enforcement on Priority offenders.

Prioritv: Aborioinal Policino - C ommunitv & School lnvolvement
Objective - Maintain and enhance positive relationships with all individual First Nation
Communities.

Prioritv: Domestic Violence Prevention
Objective - Regularly meet with local partner agencies to develop, and enhance strategies to
reduce the occurrence and severity of domestic violence in our communities.
During the third quarter (October, November, and December) of 2019 the Port McNeill RCMP
Detachment generated 358 total files down from 417 for the same period last year.
I

1

For a detailed breakdown of the crime types see the attached spreadsheet. Please note
that our police information system scores files by their geographical location, therefore the
follow communities are grouped together:
Port McNeill / Hyde Creek / Telegraph Cove
Zeballos / Ehattesaht / Oclucje

-

Communitv Policinq:
December 7,2019 the Port McNeill Detachment hosted the annual Cram the Cruiser food
drive event at the local lGA. Food donations filled the Harvest Food Bank truck, and raised
over $3000. Special thanks to all the volunteers who participated in this worthy event.
December 8,2019, Port McNeill members escorted the Christmas Horse Parade around the
town.

December 15,2019, Port McNeill participated in the Emergency Services Parade decorating
police, fire, and ambulance vehicles and spreading Christmas cheer to the residents of Port
McNeill, Special thanks to the Police Society volunteers who provided hotdogs, popcorn, and
hot chocolate to all those that gathered at the IGA to meet the parade.
December 17,2019, Port McNeill members sponsored a family in need through North lsland
Community Services so as to allow them to enjoy a nice Christmas.

We continue to seek the public's assistance in solving crimes and ask that anyone with
information callthe Port McNeill RCMP at (250) 956-4441or Crime Stoppers at1-800-222T|PS (8477).
Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions or concerns
Sincerely,
S

Port M

P
II RCMP
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PORT MCNEILL RCMP
Months: October

1-

December 31, 2019

TOTAL

- MAYOR'S REPORT

PT

ZEBALLOS

woss

SOINTUL.A

KYUQUOT

28

16

1

3

1

1

MCNEILL

Total# of Files

358

26L

5

5

Street Checks

6

6

Assaults

16

9

3

2
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Missing Persons
8190/3:33

10

7

3

B&E Residence

2

2

Road Blocks

36

L7

8L20/6

1410:1480/0:90
Sex Assaults

1310:1356/0

2L20/2t4
B&E Commerclal

0

2LZ0/t
Mischief

8

5

1

24

15

3

Shoplifting
2L33/0 &2L43/0

1

1

Theft From Motor Vehicle

2

2

7

6

3

1

4

4

t2

9

2L70/t:4
MentalHealth
7300/234

1

5

2t32/0 &2t42/0
False Alarm
8190/9

Bylaw

-

Noise Complaint

T

2

81oo/20
lntoxicated in Publlc Place
7L9O/3
Breach of Peace

2

1

83s0/0
Unspecified Assistance

2

1

L

2

4

8t9O/t
Abandoned 9-1-X

22

t2

3

1

t4

9

2

3

1

1

1L

6

81eo/80
Motor Vehicle Accidents
8130/1:60
Drugs Files

4110:4160/0:10 & 42 10:4260/ OtL6
Prisoners

4

1

82s0/30

I

Breach of Probation

1.

3520/0
Cause Disturbance

3

3

19

15

3430/0

lmpaired Drlving lnvestigations (lncludes
92t0:9235 / O:40 & 8 120/40:50

lRPs)

2

2
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January 20, 2020
Mount Waddington Regional District
Andrew Hory, Chair
2044 McNeill Road
Port McNeill, BC
V0N 2R0
Dear Chairperson Hory and Members of the Board
Re: Marine Protected Area Network Planning in the Northern Shelf Bioregion
This letter is to inform you of progress regarding an initiative to design a network of marine protected
areas (MPAs) in the Northern Shelf Bioregion, and to discuss opportunities for your Mount Waddington
Regional District engagement. The planning area extends from the middle of Vancouver Island (Quadra
Island/ Bute Inlet) and reaches north to the Canada – Alaska border. The region, which covers
approximately 102,000 km2, has been divided into four sub-regions in recognition of the unique
characteristics that define them (Attachment 1).
Over the last several years, federal, provincial and participating First Nations (the “partners”) have
advanced technical work to design a network of MPAs that aims to align with the vision, goals, and
principles set out in the Canada-British Columbia MPA Network Strategy (the Strategy). The end product
of this initiative will be the identification of regional Network Action Plan that outlines recommendations
for the establishment of a protection management regime for selected environmentally important areas
within the NSB. The technical planning process is anticipated to be complete in 2021 following a variety
of opportunities for engagement. Implementation of the Network Action Plan will occur over time and
include more detailed consultation on the implementation of individual area components that are new or
have recommended management changes.
The planning initiative currently benefits from active participation of stakeholders and local governments
through Ocean Advisory Committees (OACs) operating at regional and sub-regional levels. OAC
members, listed in Attachment 2, are currently reviewing the first draft network design scenario, which
includes a selection of existing conservation area designations (e.g., Federal MPAs, conservancies, parks
and protected areas, ecological reserves, Marine Plan Partnership (MaPP) Protection Management Zones
(PMZs), Rockfish Conservation Areas) and some recommendations for enhanced management or
boundary adjustments to these sites, as well as new proposed sites for added protection (Attachment 3).
At this stage of the planning process we wish to assure you that no decisions have been made on new sites
or proposed modifications to existing management measures within the draft MPA network design
scenario. What is presented here is a preliminary draft design, based on our current assessment of
ecological, cultural and economic values in the area and reflecting the range of existing conservation area
designations. The feedback we receive over the coming months will be reviewed and considered in the
development of a revised draft network scenario, which we hope to have ready for broader public
engagement in the winter of 2021.
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We are interested in discussing how we can ensure meaningful engagement with your Mount Waddington
Regional District, as well as the communities you represent. We are open to presenting at council
meetings or other relevant meetings at a mutually convenient time. We will be following up soon by
phone and/or email to see if you may be interested in meeting with us to discuss this initiative further. In
the meantime, additional information about the MPA Network planning process in the Northern Shelf
Bioregion is available on our website (www.mpanetwork.ca), or you can contact info@mpanetwork.ca.
Sincerely,

Brigid Payne, on behalf of the MPA Network Committee
Fisheries and Oceans Canada
Charlie Short, Ministry of Forests, Lands, Natural Resource Operations and Rural Development
Merv Child, Nanwakolas Council
Rich Chapple, Central Coast Indigenous Resource Alliance
Trevor Russ, Council of the Haida Nation
Paul Kariya, Coastal First Nations – Great Bear Initiative
Bruce Watkinson, Gitxaala Nation
Ross Wilson, Metlakatla First Nation
Katherine Butts, Lax Kw’alaams Band
Chris Picard, Gitga’at First Nation
Chris Apps, Kitselas First Nation
Rina Gemeinhardt, Kitsumkalum First Nation

cc:
Dennis Buchanan – Oceans Advisory Committee Member
Fred Robertson – Oceans Advisory Committee Member
Heidi Soltau – Oceans Advisory Committee Member
Jim Abram – Oceans Advisory Committee Member

ATTACHMENTS_____________________________________________________________________
Attachment 1: Map of the planning area for the Marine Protected Area (MPA) network planning process
for the Northern Shelf Bioregion
Attachment 2: I/OAC membership list
Attachment 3: Map of the initial draft MPA network scenario for the Northern Shelf Bioregion,
including current protected areas and other proposed draft sites
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Attachment 1: Map of the planning area for the Marine Protected Area (MPA) network planning process
for the Northern Shelf Bioregion
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Attachment 2: I/OAC membership list

Bioregional OAC Membership List
Name

Affiliation

Sector

Member/
Alternate

Bruce Storry

N/A

Coastal forestry

Member

Brian Mose (Groundfish)

To be confirmed

Commercial Fishing

Alternate

Bruce Turris (Groundfish)

Canadian Groundfish Research
and Conservation Society

Commercial Fishing

Member

Dan Edwards

Commercial Fishing Caucus

Commercial Fishing

Alternate

Grant Dovey (Dive)

Underwater Harvesters
Association

Commercial Fishing

Member

Jim McIsaac

Commercial Fishing Caucus

Commercial Fishing

Member

Mike Atkins (Dive)

Underwater Harvesters
Association

Commercial Fishing

Alternate

Bill Wareham

David Suzuki Foundation

Conservation

Member

Conservation

Member

Conservation

Alternate

Ross Jameson
Stephanie Hewson

Canadian Parks and
Wilderness Society
West Coast Environmental
Law

Richard Opala

Marine Harvest

Finfish Aquaculture

Member

Lanna Hodgson

International Ship-Owners
Alliance of Canada (ISAC)

Marine Transportation

Alternate

Robert Lewis Manning

Chamber of Shipping of BC

Marine Transportation

Member

Owen Bird

Sport Fishing Institute of
British Columbia

Public Recreational Fisheries Service
Provider

Member

Renewable Energy

Member?

Seafood Processing

Member

Seafood Processing

Alternate

Shellfish Aquaculture

Member

Shellfish Aquaculture

Alternate

Tourism

Member

Bryan MacLeod
Chris Sporer
Rob Morley
Darlene Winterburn
Todd Russell
Breanne Quesnel

Seafood Producers Association
of British Columbia
Seafood Producers Association
of British Columbia
British Columbia Shellfish
Growers' Association
British Columbia Shellfish
Growers' Association & Island
Scallops
Spirit of the West Adventures
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Central Coast OAC Membership List
Name
Tyson Berkenstock

Affiliation
BC Timber Sales

Warren Wartig

TBD

Sector

Member/
Alternate

Coastal Forestry

Alternate

Coastal Forestry

Member

Brian Mose (Groundfish)

To be confirmed

Commercial Fishing

Joint
Alternate

David Boyes (Groundfish)

To be confirmed

Commercial Fishing

Member

Geoff Krause (Dive)

Pacific Urchin Harvesters
Association, the Pacific Sea
Cucumber Harvesters
Association & Underwater
Harvesters Association

Commercial Fishing

Member

Greg Thomas (Herring)

To be confirmed

Commercial Fishing

Ian Bryce (Tuna)

To be confirmed

Commercial Fishing

Jim McIsaac

Commercial Fishing Caucus

Commercial Fishing

Alternate

Kim Olsen

Commercial Fishing Caucus

Commercial Fishing

Member

Mike Atkins (Dive)

Underwater Harvesters
Association

Commercial Fishing

Joint
Alternate

Scott Benton

Wilderness Tourism Association Commerical Tourism

Member

Linda Nowlan

West Coast Environmental Law

Conservation

Member

Vanessa Minke-Martin

Pacific Wild

Conservation

Member

Richard Opala

Marine Harvest

Finfish Aquaculture

Member

Robert Lewis Manning

Chamber of Shipping of BC

Marine Transportation

Member

Lauren Eckert

University of Victoria

Other Interests - Youth

Member

Nick Heath

Outdoor Recreation Council of
BC

Public Recreation

Member

Emilie Piry (on leave)

Good Hope Cannery

Recreational Fishery Service Providers

Alternate

Sid Keay

Duncanby Fishing Lodge

Recreational Fishery Service Providers

Member

Todd Russell

Island Scallops Ltd.

Shellfish Aquaculture

Member

Joint
Alternate
Joint
Alternate
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Haida Gwaii IAC Membership List
Name

Affiliation

Expertise

Member/
Alternate

Grant Dovey

Underwater Harvesters Association

Commercial Fishing

Member

Jim McIsaac

Commercial Fishing Caucus

Commercial Fishing

Member

Lindsey
Doerkson

N/A

Commercial Fishing

Member

Scott Wallace

David Suzuki Foundation

Conservation; Marine Sciences

Member

Captain Gold

N/A

Haida Marine Knowledge

Member

Michael
McGuire
Leandre
Vigneault

N/A – formerly of the Pacific Pilotage
Authority
N/A – self-employed biologist and marine
tourism operator

Haida Marine Knowledge;
Transportation

Member

Islands Public; Marine Tourism

Member

Doug Daugert

Sport Fishing Advisory Board

Recreational Fishing

Member

John
McCulloch

Langara Fishing Adventures & Sport Fishing
Institute

Recreational Fishing

Member

North Coast OAC Membership List
Name
Mike Viveiros

Organization
BC Timber Sales

Stephen Hales

Sector

Member/
Alternate

Coastal Forestry

Member

Coastal Forestry

Alternate

Brewster Woodburn
(Groundfish)

To be confirmed

Commercial Fishing

Member

Dan Edwards

Commercial Fishing Caucus

Commercial Fishing

Member

Gary Krause (Groundfish)

To be confirmed

Commercial Fishing

Geoff Krause (Dive)

Pacific Urchin Harvesters Association, the
Pacific Sea Cucumber Harvesters
Association & Underwater Harvesters
Association

Joint
Alternate

Commercial Fishing

Member

Greg Thomas (Herring)

To be confirmed

Commercial Fishing

Joint
Alternate

Henry Clifton

Commercial Fishing Caucus

Commercial Fishing

Alternate

Mike Atkins (Dive)

Underwater Harvesters Association

Commercial Fishing

Alternate
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Robert Hauknes
(Groundfish)

To be confirmed

Commercial Fishing

Joint
Alternate

Scott Benton

Wilderness Tourism Association

Commercial Tourism

Member

Kevin Smith

Wilderness Tourism Association

Commercial Tourism

Member

Hussein Alidina

WWF-Canada

Conservation

Member

Kilian Stehfest

David Suzuki Foundation

Conservation

Member

Benafshaw Dashti

Kitimat Stikine RD

Local Government

Member

Karl Bergman

Skeena-Queen Charlotte RD (Mainland)

Local Government

Member

Ted Pellegrino

Kitimat Stikine RD

Local Government

Alternate

Hermann Meuter

North Coast Cetacean Society

Marine Research Institute

Member

Janie Wray

North Coast Cetacean Society

Marine Research Institute

Alternate

Jack Smith

Port of Prince Rupert

Marine Transportation

Alternate

Jason Scherr

Port of Prince Rupert

Marine Transportation

Member

Caitlin Birdsall

Ocean Wise

Alternate (on
leave)

Karina Dracott

Ocean Wise

Other interests - Research
and marine monitoring
Other interests - Research
and marine monitoring

Peter Christensen

N/A

Public Recreation

Member

Yvonne Christensen

N/A

Public Recreation

Alternate

David Lewis

Sport Fishing Advisory Board

Public Recreational Fishing

Ken Franzen

Sport Fishing Advisory Board

Public Recreational Fishing

Urs Thomas

Sport Fishing Advisory Board

Public Recreational Fishing

Member

Albert Hummel

Sport Fishing Advisory Board

Public Recreational Fishing

Alternate

Jason Bowers

Sport Fishing Advisory Board

Recreational Fishing Service
Provider

Member

Craig Smith

Canfisco

Seafood Processing

Alternate

Lori Wilson

Canfisco

Seafood Processing

Member

Brian Zingzett

Coastal Shellfish

Shellfish Aquaculture

Member

Michael Uehara

Coastal Shellfish

Shellfish Aquaculture

Alternate

Member

Joint
Alternate
Joint
Alternate
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North Vancouver Island OAC Membership List
Name
Richard Snowdon

Affiliation
Spirit of the West Adventures

Mike Kelly
Jeremy Maynard
Chuck Ashcroft

Sport Fishing Advisory Board

Greg Vance

Winter Harbour Recreational Fisher

Bruce Storry

N/A

Tyson Berkenstock

Sector
Commercial Tourism
Recreational Fishing
Services Providers
Recreational Fishing
Services Providers
Public Recreational
Fishing
Public Recreational
Fishing

Member/
Alternate
Member
Member
Alternate
Member
Alternate

Coastal Forestry

Member

Coastal Forestry

Alternate

Dan Edwards

Commercial Fishing Causcus

Commercial Fishing

Member

Lance Underwood

Currently Unknown

Commercial Fishing

Alternate

To be confirmed

Commercial Fishing

Member

To be confirmed

Commercial Fishing

Alternate

Geoff Krause
(Dive)

Pacific Urchin Harvesters Association,
Pacific Sea Cucumber Harvesters
Association & Underwater Harvesters
Association

Commercial Fishing

Member

Mike Atkins (Dive)

Underwater Harvesters Association

Commercial Fishing

Ian Bryce (Tuna)

To be confirmed

Commercial Fishing

Bill Wareham

David Suzuki Foundation

Conservation

Member

Will Soltau

No affiliation

Conservation

Alternate

Ross Jameson

Canadian Parks and Wilderness Society

Conservation

Member

Marie Fournier

Cetus Society

Conservation

Alternate

Richard Opala

Marine Harvest

Finfish Aquaculture

Member

Jim Abram

Strathcona Regional District

Local Government

Member

Dennis Buchanan

Regional District of Mt Waddington

Local Government

Alternate

Mayor Hank Bood

District of Port Hardy

Local Government

Member

Dave Renwall
(Groundfish)
David Boyes
(Groundfish)

Joint
Alternate
Joint
Alternate
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Fred Robertson

District of Port Hardy

Local Government

Alternate

Todd Russell

Island Scallops Ltd.

Shellfish Aquaculture

Member

Nick Heath

Outdoor Recreation Council of B.C.

Public Recreation

Member

Robert Lewis
Manning

Chamber of Shipping of BC

Marine
Transportation

Member
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Attachment 3: Map of the initial draft MPA network scenario for the Northern Shelf Bioregion,
including current protected areas and other proposed draft sites
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Building a diverse and sustainable economy
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January 27,2020

H'olte
Pat English, Manager of Economic Development
Regional District of Mount Waddington
PO Box 729

ù

¡íud.a¡'a/"9
H'¡'"'l
Dee'

Port McNeill, BC, VON 2R0
Dear Mr. English,

Re:

Home-Based Knowledge Worker Study

am pleased to inform you that your proposalwas considered at the January 24,2020 meeting of the lsland Coastal
Economic Trust (ICET) Board of Directors and has been approved for funding assistance under the ICET Economic
Development Read¡ness Program. The ICET Board of Directors has approved the provision of funding up to
530,000 based on the estimated total project value of 560,600 to the Regional District of Mount Waddington for
the Home-Based Knowledge Worker Study subject to the following terms and conditions:
I

a

a

a

Letters of verification for all sources of matching funding for the project, as detailed in the funding
proposal, must be provided to ICET prior to August 3L,2020.
Project implementation must begin no later than August 31., 2020 and be completed no later than
December 3L,2020.
The non-repayable contribution may only be applied to eligible project costs, as detailed in the funding
proposal submitted Ja nuary L7 ,2020. Any changes to the project scope or activities, including any budget
changes, must be approved by ICET.

a

a

A contribution agreement outlining the detailed terms and conditions for the use of the funds must be
fully executed by both parties. The date of the contribution agreement will define the start date for
reimbursable claims for the project.
A final project report must be submitted no later than two months after the conclusion of the project.
There will be a 10 percent holdback of ICET funds pending receipt of final project and financial reporting.

Once we have received written confirmation of matching funding, we will send a contribution agreement for
signature, project reimbursement claim forms and reporting requirements. ln addition, we will contact you shortly
regarding project annou ncement protocols.
Should you require additional information or clarification, please do not hesitate to contact Denice Regnier,
Manager Programs and Corporate Affairs at250-87L-7797 exl.230 or denice.reqnier@islandcoastaltrust.ca.

rt
Executive Officer

#108-501 4th street

.

Courtenay, Brit¡sh Columbia

.

Canada VgN 1H3

lnfo

lsf

ândcoastaltrust.ca | 250.87t.7797
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UNITED STEEIWORKERS

UNITED StEE¿WOnf,EnS, LOCAL T-tgtr 7
Afflllated wlth AFL.CIO-CLC

uNlrY AND

tnrNon tot wonxt¡l

rocAt r.1937

SERY''VG MEMBERS THROUGHOUT COASTAL BRITISH COLUMBIA

Roglonal l)lstr¡d

January 22,2020
Reglonal Dlstrlct

Box729
Port McNeill

ill ttfaddlrflorr

JAN 2 7 ZIJT

Mt Waddlngton

BC VON 2R0

Dear Sir or Madam,
RE: Unlted Steelworkers Local t"-L937 Annual Delegated Meetlng

Our Local Union will be holding our Annual Meeting on April 24,2020, in Nanaimo

BC.

As part of this event we will be hosting a Dinner/Social for the Delegates and their Spouses for their dedicated
work in the lndustry.
There will be a raffle at the Banquet for the Delegates and as is normal practice we extend our request for
donatlons to you. lt would be greatly appreciated if your Company would help sponsor a portion of this event by
donating a gift or merchandise for our members who support your Business throughout the year.
We would like to take this opportunity to thank you in advance for any donation you may be able to provide.
Yours truly,

Pat Kinney,
Financial Secretary
Unlted Steelworkers, Local 1-1937
Courtenay Offlce - #202- 1509 Cllffe Ave, Courtenan BC V9N 2K6
Phone: 250-334-3329 Fox: 2s0-334-2662 Emoll: gCfu@JtylL!!filf-Sg
PK/pb
uswT-7937
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Attachments: Appendix B Yearþ Call Totals -2019
The following two charts illustrate the call volume distribution for each Regional District area.

Call Distribution By #
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This report is prcscntcd fc¡r informarion only.

Attachments: Appendix A
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20t7

2018

2079

Dispatch Actions

459

1302

1636

911 Transfers

254

376

372

7,803

7,070

6231

Fitst Respondcr-No Response

Thc ovcrall total incidents including dispatch ccntcr actions (dispatch acrion,9ll transfers, fitst
responder no-response) for 2079 decreased 5,3% to 23,145 down ftom 24,443 in 2018. The decrease
in Dispatch Actions is due to the decrease in Forcst Fircs and storms n2019 from 2018.

Total Dispatched Incidents
Total Actioncd Incidents

20t7

2018

12.797

13,279
24,443

27,373

2019
13.176

23.145

5yt Comparieon: Total Dispatched Incidente ve Total Actioned Incidente
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Thc following chatts represent the call disuibution within each Regional Disuict area.
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20t9

9-I

-l

PSAP

Scrvice Results

9-l-l Corporation is displayed grnphically bclow. lt should be noted
slightly inconsistent with other regions in British Columbia anï riray 5e iclated to cellular service

Tha cellular/landline distribution for the North lsland

that this ratio
penetretion:

is

Cellular/Landline Distribution - North lsland 9-1-1 Corporation
2019

The next chart shows thc distribution of all service classes (91 I nomenclature) for inbound calls:

Distribution of lnbound Service Classes - North lsland 9-1-l
Corporation 2019

Payphone
lYo

Business
7%

-6
22

NI

9-1-1

-

2020-2024 proposed budget and ftnanclal

plen

page 2

Hietory/bacþround factore
PSAP

- E-Comm call answer scrvice centre

A contract extension with Emergcncy Communic¿tions for Southwcst British Columbia Incorporatcd
@-Comm) is now formally in place îot a14.5 month term ending December 31,2020. Negotiaúons
on a ncw fivc-year agreement are anticipatcd to begin in the latter halî of 2020,
City of Campbell River Fire Dispatch

Thc currcnt fixed rate agreement for fìre dispatch bctween the City of Campbcll River and NI 9-1-1
was signedJanuary 7,2017 and covers a fìve-year tcrm from 2017 to 2021 with an option ro extend
the agrcemcnt for an additional five years upon mutual agreement of the costs.
Peece Rivcr Rcgional

fristrict

This agreemcnt is for a five-year term ending May 2022 and includes an option for onc additional fiveyear term.

Flnancial factots
Tax impact

o

Thc 2020 requisition has incteased $150,0ó3 or 6,3 per cent over the 2019 rcquisition to

r

The 2019 assessed property valucs have increased overall by 13,94 pcrcenr compared to 2018

.

values.
\üüith the requisition for 2020 ncteasing over 2019 levels and with the ovetall increase in propcrty
assessments, the 2020 tâx rate levy per $1,000 is $.049 (2018 rate of 9.053).

fi2,535,324,

The allocation of the rcquisition is based on the relative asscssmcnt values of each regional district
shareholder as a percentagc of thc total assessment values, in accordance with the shareholder
agteements. Attached to this report (Appendix B) is the 2020 comparative relative percenragc
allocations based on thc asscssed values as of March 2019 alongwith a S-year history Q016 - 2020).
Table 2 shows thc summarized2020 allocation percentagcs as compared to 2019 percentages and
illustrates rhe 2020 proposed requisition allocations by regional district as compated to the 2019
adopted budget.

Table 2: 2020 Proposed Requlsltion Change

Regional Dietrlct

20t9
Allocatlon
%

2019

Bv

tequleidon
allocatione

Comox Valley
Stmthcona
Nanaimo
Mount Waddington

31.52%
16,71%
28.56%

ï757,748

2.74%

65,276

Alberni-Clayoquot
qathet @owell Rivcr)

12.41%
8.07%

296.064
192.435

Total Requleltion
I

2020

.Allocadon
%

398,513
681,225

ï213881261

32,04%
16.94%
28.26%
2.54%
12.480/o

7.74%

2020PEl
requleldon
allocadone

2020Pü.
S Change
ovef 2019

BV

fi872,270
429,403
716,519
64.498

ç60,522
30,990

35,294

(778\

316,451

20,397

196,193

3,748

î215351324

sl50,063

- Âdopted 2019-2023 Financial Plen - Ycar 2019
PB @rovisional/Proposcd Budgct) = 2020 proposed budget

BV @udget Valuc)

North ,srand 9-!-7 Corporatlon
Nl 9-1-i Admln . January 17,2020
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RDMW Nicole McDowell
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

gfletcher@rdmw.bc.ca
January-21-20 10:07 AM
'RDMW Nicole McDowell'
FW: Geoscience BC release new data for northern Vancouver Island
2019-01-21 - ViN publish news release - 9am.docx

Circ…will be a delegation next month
From: Richard Truman <truman@geosciencebc.com>
Sent: January 21, 2020 9:34 AM
To: gfletcher@rdmw.bc.ca
Subject: Geoscience BC release new data for northern Vancouver Island
This morning, Geoscience BC has published data and a report from the Vancouver Island North Regional Project at the
AME Roundup conference in Vancouver. They are expected to focus mineral exploration and to attract new investment
to northern Vancouver Island.
The new data and report are the result of a geophysical survey flown in 2019 covering approximately 20% of Vancouver
Island from Tahsis in the south to Port McNeill in the north. They show the highest‐resolution regional public magnetic
and radiometric data available for the area, and will also be helpful in planning economic development and land use
planning.
I have attached a copy of a news release issued this morning which includes links to the data and more detailed
information about the project. You can find the same information here: http://www.geosciencebc.com/new‐high‐
resolution‐data‐guides‐search‐for‐mineral‐deposits‐on‐northern‐vancouver‐island/
Geoscience BC will be presenting to the boards of Mount Waddington Regional District and Strathcona Regional District
in the coming weeks, and we have two open house meetings planned to present and discuss the data:



Port McNeill: 5:30 pm to 7:00 pm, Tuesday February 18th, Black Bear Resort.
Campbell River: 5:30 pm to 7:00 pm, Wednesday February 26th, Campbell River Community Centre (Preschool
Room – Room 5).

We hope you are able to make it to one of our open house meetings. If not, we are happy to arrange something for
another time.
If you have any questions, please contact me at 778‐929‐1662 or truman@geosciencebc.com.
Warm regards,
Richard Truman
Director, External Relations
Geoscience BC
t: 604.662.4147 | c: 778.929.1662
truman@geosciencebc.com
1101 ‐ 750 West Pender St., Vancouver, BC, V6C 2T7
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Geoscience BC
New High-Resolution Data Guides Search for Mineral Deposits
on Northern Vancouver lsland
New dato published 9:00 am; 'Additions to the Geoscience Toolbox' tdlk at AME Roundup conference
today (7:75 pm, lnnovotion Stage) will describe project results

Vancouver, BC-January 2L,2O2O - Renewed mineralexploration interest and investment are expected
on northern Vancouver lsland thanks to new high-resolution data from a recent Geoscience BC
geophysical survey ofthe area.
Data and maps from the Vancouver lsland North Regional Project were published at the AME Roundup
2020 conference in Vancouver this morning. The project's geophysical survey was carried out by
Precision GeoSurveys. lt collected information about the magnetic properties of the rocks below the
ground and the radiometric properties of rocks and soils near the surface, and covers approximately 20
per cent of Vancouver lsland (6,127 square kilometres) stretching from Port McNeill in the north to
Tahsis in the southwest.
Geoscience BC Vice President, Minerals, Christa Pellett said: "The new geophysical data from the
Vancouver lslond North Regional Project is the highest resolution regional data available for the area,

lt

will focus the search for mineral deposits, and we are already hearing of new interest in mineral claims
staking and investment in the area,
"The data is public, and experience from previous Geoscience BC minerals projects shows that it will also
prove useful to government, communities and lndigenous groups to focus economic development and
land use planning."
Accesslng Data

lnformation about the Vancouver lsland North Regional Project geophysical suruey is available from the
Geoscience BC Booth at the AME Roundup 2020 conference (booth S217) and from the Geoscience BC
website, which includes the Earth Science Viewer mapping application,
Geoscience BC's consultant geophysicist Todd Ballantyne will be describing the survey results at the
Geoscience BC Adds to the Toolbox: New Geophvsics for Northern Vancouver lsland talk as part of the
2020 AME Roundup conference technical session Additions to the Geoscience Toolbox. The talk is on the

lnnovation Stage at 1:15 pm on January 2L,2020.
ln addition, Geoscience BC is hosting two open houses in February:

o
o

Port McNeill:5:30 pm to 7:00 pm, Tuesday February 18th, Black Bear Resort.
Campbell River: 5:30 pm to 7:00 pm, Wednesday February 26'h, Campbell River Community
Centre (Preschool Room

-

Room 5).

The British Columbia Geological Survey has also published new papers about northern Vancouver lsland.
Late Neogene porphyry Cu-Mo(+Au-Ag) minerolizotion

in British Columbìa: the

Kloskish Plutonic Suite,

northern Vancouver lslond and Multi-medid geochemical and Pb isotopic evoluation of modern
droìnoges on Voncouver lslond are both included in the new Geological Fieldwork 2019 available here.
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Support for the Vancouver lsland North Regional Project
Kendra Johnston, Presldent & CEO, AME: "There is renewed excitement about mineral exploration in
British Columbia, and Geoscience BC research projects like the Vancouver lsland North regional

geophysical survey are an important part of it. The publicly available data from this project is used and
valued by all types of AME members, from grassroots prospectors to multinational mining corporations
- as well as by the communities and lndigenous groups in the research area."
Greg Neeld, Presldent & CEO, Hawkeye Gold and Diamond Inc. (TSX.V: HAWK): "Geoscience BC's
Vancouver lsland North Regional Project provides new mineral resource data over a large-scale

contiguous block on northern Vancouver lsland. This high-resolution airborne geophysical data benefit
companies like Hawkeye and our Vancouver lsland Bonanza claims, and all parts of the mining
development cycle including prospecting, early stage exploration, service providers, geologists, private
and public exploration companies and major mining corporations.
"This vital information will be key to new mineral exploration and potential discovery creating economic
benefits to communities, businesses and First Nations within the project area and across Vancouver
lsland."
Dallas Smlth, Presldent, Nanwakolas Councll Board of Dlrectors: "l am confident that Geoscience BC's
Vancouver lsland North Regional Project's high-resolution, public geoscience data will bring new mineral
exploration interest and investment to the lsland, Geoscience BC's work helps to inform decisions and
catalyze economic opportunities that can benefit communities."

About Geosclence

BC

Geoscience BC generates independent, public geoscience research and data about British Columbia's
minerals, energy and water resources. This advances knowledge, informs responsible development,
encourages investment and stimulates innovation.
Our collaboration with the resource sectors, academia, communities, lndigenous groups and government
develops and shares unbiased and credible earth science research and data.
Geoscience BC is a not for profit society incorporated under the BC Societies Act,

Visit www,seosciencebc,com or follow us @GeoscienceBC to find out more.

More information
lmages to accompany this story are available for download here. Please credit Geoscience BC or
photographers indicated in file names.
For interviews with Geoscience BC or supporting partners or for more information, please contact:
Richard Truman, Geoscience BC
604-662-4147 / 7 7 8-929-1662 / t ru m a n @ seosc e n ce bc. co rn
i
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Why declare a climate emergency?
Jan 23, 2020 | Action Planning, Climate Change

And, what comes next?
The years 2019 and 2020 may be long remembered as the turning point for municipal climate action in Canada.
In 2019 alone, over 300 communities across Canada declared climate emergencies, spurred on by the IPCC
special report on the impacts of global warming of 1.5°C and the related greenhouse gas reduction pathways.
Your community may be on the list of those who have declared a climate emergency or you may be thinking
about declaring one. Either way, you might now be wondering what it actually means and what should come
next. Below are some things to consider, beginning with declaring an emergency to actually accelerating
action.

Declaring an emergency
At a minimum a climate emergency declaration includes a recognition of the reductions required to limit global
warming to 1.5°C – in support of the Paris Agreement. What is most important, however, is that it results in
action. So the declaration itself must be an urgent call to action – ultimately enabling expedited activities to
reduce local GHG emissions.
The District of Squamish, whom we are working with on a Community Climate Action Plan, recently passed a
resolution that contains all these elements. Their planning process rooted in local opportunity is inspired by a
bundling of Big Moves needed to reduce 2010 emissions by 45% by 2030.

Planning and engagement
Way to the east of Squamish, the City of Kingston declared an emergency in March 2019. Building on years of
climate action, the declaration was a rallying cry to double down and convene a climate working group of
university partners, construction partners, and people in the community to share ideas and implement solutions
across Kingston. They just adjourned their third climate action symposium aimed at engaging and inspiring the
community to get involved.
The City of Edmonton has a comprehensive website with videos, stories and associated outreach programs to
inspire residents to “Change for Climate” and the City of Mississauga worked with an escape room company to
design and operate an ”Escape Climate Change” pop-up at key locations around the city.

Accelerating action
Back on the west coast, the City of New Westminster has organized their 2020 budget actions according to
their “Seven Bold Steps” in response to the climate emergency. They are currently surveying the community
about these steps, budget priorities and specific projects.
They will soon be launching a communication and engagement strategy with the help of the Whistler Centre
for Sustainability and Elevator Strategy to involve and inspire community stakeholders and residents to take
action.
This is just a quick summary of declaring a climate emergency and what comes next. If you are looking for
support in your response to the climate emergency and how to accelerate implementation of your climate
action plan, please reach out to Dan Wilson by email at dwilson@whistlercentre.ca .

Additional Resources
BC Climate Leaders Playbook Big Moves : bcclimateleaders.ca
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Old-growth Forests as Carbon Sinks: cuRRENr sclENcE
loreet managere and pollcy makers wlthln Brltlsh Columbla are
being urged to consicler forest carbon dynamics and opportunltles
for climate change

mitigation

as a component

withln their already

complex decision-making landscape. One of the

trickier aspects of

management is the evlde nce for and

lncluding these factors within
against old-growth forests as carbon sinks. Forests are net carbon
sinks when they are taklng up more greenhouse gases than they emit'
Forests take up carbon when they are green and growing.'This
primarily occurs through photosynthesis as carbon dioxide is converted to cellulose and stored as wood, The carbon is returned to the
atmosphere through decomposltion or combustlon, whether through
the forest itsell or through wood products, Both soil and long-lived
wood products can store carbon for decades or centurles, The carbon
balance of a stand depends on the growth rate of the trees and natural

dlsturbances;therefore, age or time-slnce-disturbance has a major
influence on the carbon implicatlons of the forest,'Furthermore,
growth rates and both natural disturbance intensity and frequency
are shifting due to climate change,r
Harvesting meets soclo-economic needs, but causes short-term
carbon emissions when the biomass from trees is burnt at the mill, in
slash piles, or ln boilers.¡ Moreover, stands that have been harvested
tencl to be net sources of carbon to the atmosphere for
decades because the decay ofcoarse woody debris,
forest flool, and soil outwelghs the sink caused by the
regrowth of new trees,¡ Based on modelllng results,
a stand with a short rotation plantation can result
Chrhtina Howord is a Mast¡lr ol Scisnce sludlnt within ths Fuest
Resources Managrlmlnt dlplilmsnl ¡n tho Univercþ
Cotumbiab Faculty

ol

llw

Forestry.

clinate change mitigation,

and

research locuses on lortlst cdrbon,

bioenergy lrom harvest rssiduas,

Caren \ymond, Ph|, P,/'g, h a lorest carbon and
resaorchor

ol British

with the fiovrirnnrint ol

clinate change

BC, Har background includes

carbon modelling, nllturtll disturbances, ecological nodelling, and
geomatics. |;llrrln's two nain rrlsriarch prograns are accounting
and lorecasting the ¡nplict 0l dillercnt managr,ment choices and

climate change on ths

lclllgicl,l

glrlds and sorvices ol lorrlsts,

and understanding the carbon lootprint Ùnd sustf,inf,bil¡ty

0l lotist

prod ucts, https//cdy mo n d,nf,t

neither a source nor a sink, Stratlfled by continent, North America is
the only geographical locatlon that contains forests that are carbon
sources, or are neither sink nor source, while all old'growth forests in
the review contained withln Asia, Australia, and Europe are carbon
sinks. Stratified by methodology type, lt becomes clear that studies

finding old-growth forests as carbon sinks are mostly completed uslng
data collected by quantifylng exchanges of gases between the forest
and the atmosphere (eddy covariance data), while studies completed
using forest survey plot data are more evenly dlstributed.

Currently, we do not know enough to say which old-growth forests
are net sinks ol gources, orthe magnitude ofthose sinks or sources,
because the carbon balance varies from year to year, and because of
the lack of a consistent deflnition of old-growth. Old-growth forest
was defrnecl ln the studies reviewed using a range of factors, includlng
age, multi-age stancl structure, disturbance history, and management
techniques,s Many papers Eenerally promote gap-dynamics, smaller
disturbances, and new recrultment as the primary mechanism for
old-growth forests as carbon sinks,o''o This is a key factor in distinguishing traclltlonal thinking around volume from carbon. Secondary
structure was historically not considered part of the crop and it was
not measured in lncrements or yield tables. However, even though it is
not necessarily marketable, this secondary structure can still provlde
a carbon sink. Nonetheless, an excess of gap dynamics can create a net
source of carbon, Gunn et aì. (zor4) found that old'growth forests in
Maine, USA were still storing carbon, but are now a source because of
beech bark fungus on large diameter trees," This finding underscores
the vulnerability of any forest sink to natural disturbances'
Consiclerlng global old'growth forests to have the same carbon value ls

nanagemrlnt at

llÌ0b

Fecully

ol torestry

and tho hr,lld

tha Fonst ßesourcrls and Environmsntal Slrv¡cns Hub

ol

FRESH,

(htt\l/

lrashlorestry,ubc,æ). Hrir nsellrch locusrls on decision pncesses
and systems that

inlorn lorrist mlinagrlnlnt pllnning clns¡du¡ng

multiple I o rllst rrlsourct,s,

EI

vulnerabilityto future disturbances. Furthermore, their
carbon storage value is dependent on future climatic changes speclfrc to
the region in question. There seems to be sufficient evidence lndlcating
age classes, and

0r. Vuma îrisss is assistant prolessor, lorrrst resources

H

atmosphere due to the regrowth of the forest,4
We recently reviewed z6 sclentlfrc papers emplrically estimatlng
carbon slnks in old'growth boreal and temperate forests,s The majority
ofthose studies found the forests to be net carbon sinks in most years,
although some of the sinks were small. Afew of the studies found
the forests to be carbon sources or had mlxed results, with the forests

not representative of the on{he'ground situatlon. Every old-growth forest
ls made up of a unlque history of manage ment choices and disturbances,

t'

K

in lower carbon stocks than a protected stand,6 The slnk or source
status of a harvested stand is also influenced by the type of products
the wood is used for; shortlived products, like pellets, create more
immedlate emissions than long-lived products, like houses/ If forest
products are usecl to replace fossil fuels or other goods with large
carbon footprlnts, their use can be of an immedlate net benefrt to the

that many olcl-growth forests already protected in

BC are

plans, More research is needed into which BC old

growth forests

sinks and which are sources, and under what conditions,

!
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likely carbon

sinks, The appropriateness of protecting those stands or forests depends on
the many ecological goods and services they provide in addltion to being
sinks, as determlned by local and provincial management and monitoring
are carbon

@
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Wlllams Lake lndian Band grinds roadsìde
líbre for Atlentlc Power to make alectrlclg,
lnatead of slash burnlng,

ENHANCING FOREST FIBRE UTILIZATION IN BC:

Something Everyone Can Agree On
Managlng or ltmttlng the effects of
cllmate change is a topic on many British
Columblans'mlnds, There ls a great lnterest

wlthln governments and lndustry to
reduce our collective carbon

a

footprint,

To

do its part, the forest sector wants to see

harvesting residue

or wood waste
and greater utillzatlon of frbre from
BC's forests, The reasons lnclude the deslre
less

-

In recent years, 68 proJects with a
planned fibre recovery/utilizatlon component have recelved fundlng; 33 ofwhlch have

-

for less smoke emitted from pile burning,
thus improving alr quallty and reduclng
greenhouse gas emlsslons (GHG); the
reduction of wildfire fuel loads; enhancing
reconciliation wlth First Nations; lncreased
employment due to enhanced utlllzation
opportunities; the opportunity to create
bioenergy to displace fossll fuels; and the
potentlal ofbutldlng a strong and sustalnable provincial bioeconomy,

primary focus on recovery and utilizatlon,

These proJects are expected to utlllze approx-

imately r,3 million cubic metres of volume.
Approxfmately 36o,ooo cubic metres of
volume, the equlvalent of Taoo logglng
truck loads, has been recovered to date' at
an average cost of $ro.9o per cubic metre,
It ls expected that more proJects wlll be
added in the near future. These proJects are
in partnership with the Ministry of Forests,

[ands, Natural Resource Operatlons and
Rural Development underthe Fo¡est Carbon
Inltlative (FCI), the government of Canada
through the low Carbon Bconomy leadershlp
Fund, secondary frbre manufacturers, and
independent tenure holde¡s including com-

munlty forests and Flrst Natlons,
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Conventlonal Flbre Utlllzatlon
Utlltzatton of low-grade forest fibre has
occurred only on small proportlon of
coastal and Ínterior BC timber. Although
the geographtc areas and volumes fluctuate

wlth market condltlons, in more recent
times utilizatton has generalìy occurred

in close proxlmity (less than too km)from
certaln facllltles ln certaln market-sheds (e,g,
Kamloops, Prlnce George, Quesnel, south
coast, etc,), The economlcs and degrees

of

secondary fibre supply deficits vary greatly
depending on the end-product under consideratton (pulp logs are worth much morethan
pellet logs, which in turn are worth much
more than hog fuel), Therefore, the hlstorlc
levels ofutlllzatlon depends on the respective
end product. Through the use of stringent

funding eligibility tests,

FESBC

funds only

uneconomlc utlllzatlon and therefore fundlng does not contaminate bidding nor does it
distort markets,
The sawmllllng sectoÌ has been effectlve in using every paÌt of a log, Fibre that
is not made into various grades of lumber,
or other hlgh-value products, is generally
maxlmlzed first as chips for pulp, wfth

sawdust and shavings utflized fo¡ bark-free
pellets, Ftnally, hog fuel ls used to generate
heat or electrlclty,
For the last few decades, residual ñbre
consumption by the secondary forest products sector has consumed almost all of the
primary forest sector's production of chlps,
sawdust/shavlngs, and hog fuel, However,

- FEBRUARY 2020
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primary treatment was commercial thinning.
second pass treatment was to removo unmercåantable standing, down, and pruning branches
to a three-metre height. The forwarder was used to move tho biomass from the forest to the
roadside, and from thore to a plant to produce green enorgy
Cìty of Quesnel wìldfíre rìsk reduct¡on tredtment. The

All Photos this spro¿ìd: Steve Kozukl, RPI:

The

with annual allowable cuts

(AAC) declining

and the lumber sector experiencing market-related downtime, the productlon of secondary frbre by sawmills is also reduced. As
sawmills close or cu¡tail, they produce less
residuals (chips, sawdust, shavings, hog).
Therefore, secondary consumers are faced
wlth a decislon to close/curtall or source an
increasing proportion of their fibre supply
from the forest. In this scenario, the options
are to either reduce secondary fibre con-

sumption to align with sawmill production,
or to increase the utillzatlon of harvesting
residue from the forest to offset the reduced
supply of mill residuals. The latter option has
the potential to reduce the lmpacts of AAC
reductions on communÍties and workers.
ln this tlme of transition to lower AAC's,
the strategic approach is to deploy funding
to build secondary forest product markets as
well as the crltlcal mass of knowledge and
equipment (capacity) necessary to normalize
a higher level of utilization offorest fibre,
Worklng with operators and Forest Products
Innovations, FESBC has funded productivity
studies for a centralized re-load operation,
bio-mass baling, post-commerclal thinning
utilization by the City of Quesnel, utilization
of resldual libre resultlng from wildfire risk
reduction treatments, and other such trials,

Projects such as these are adding to BC's
collective knowledge of how to inc¡ease the
economic viability of these treatments, so
that when we get to the other side of the

transitlon, enhanced utllization will be
much more normalized and economically
self-sustaining,

Waste Less, Use More
A major driver for increasing the

utilization

of harvesting residue is environmental. Both
the provincial and federal governments wlll
in part meet their climate change targets

through planting trecs that otherwlse
wouldn't be planted, fertilizing trees to Brow
faster, and avoiding the burning of resldue
from logging opcrations (harvesting residue), In the short term, using this material

conjunction with thc Ulkatcho Indian Band,
Harvest operations took place in the vicinity
of Anahim [ake, Nimpo [ake, and Eliguk
Lake. Cruise compilations and prevlous
harvesting experience indicated that from
15 to 30 per cent of harvested wood would
be non-sawlog and under merchantable
size, In support ofthe objective to utilize
as much fibre as posslble from the area,
funding provided leverage to utilize more
of the non-merchantable materlal, WCFP
set up an operations system where material
harvested was trucked to Bella Coola, sorted
and loadcd ln collaboratlon wtth the Bclla
Coola Community Forest, and barged to pulp
companies in coastal BC, The project helped
coast-based pulp mills to obtain much needed fibre for their operations while creating
addltlonal employment for the people in
the Chilcotin plateau and Bella Coola valley,
WCFP expects that over 55,ooo cubic metres
of non-sawlog and sub-merchantable material will be moved as a part of this project,
FESBC is very careful to fund the
utilization of fibre only when the followlng
strict conditions are satisfied: funding
does not flow through to lumber producers,
funding does not influence bidding
behaviour on BCTS auctions, the fibre is
otherwise uneconomic to secondary fibre
consumers, and the final destinatlon of the
'frbre must not be influenced by the funding.
Whether the motivation to increase forest
utllizatlon ls rooted ln lmprovlng alr
quality, helping workers and communities
transition to lower AACs, or managing
cllmate change, the forest sector ls
improving the utilization of forest residuals
to fill a need and to help the environment,
somethlng evefyone can agree on. o

for the production of cnergy or pcllets wlll
yield modest reductions in GHG emissions,
By expanding the use of harvest residue

for

longer-lived products, such as cement-board
siding, laminated construction and engineered wood products, the sector has the
potential to make signifrcant contributions
to lowering GHG emissions as the longer
product life cycles store carbon longer.

Utilization Projects
Fibre

utilization projects throughout

the province contribute to communities

through economic benefits such as
additional employment and contributions
to the environment by uslng fibre instead
of burning it. In one such project the
Williams Lake Indian Band was engaged
in salvage logglng forests burned by the
catastrophic wildfires of zorT near Williams
Lake, The logging resulted in significant
accumulations of road-slde logglng debrls
which was chipped and hauled to Atlantic
Power where they were burned to create
electrlcity, thereby mltlgating frre hazard,

creating greenhouse

gas benefits, and

avoiding smoke emissions that would
have impacted the atr quality in adJacent
communities if piles had been burned (the
emissions profile of controlled incineration
is much cleaner compared to open burning),
The first phase of this project was completed
last winter, producing approximately r6,ooo
cublc metres of solid wood, The second phase
has an additionalestimated volume of
7o,ooo cubic metres of solid wood.

Another project was implemented by
West Chilcotin Forest Products (WCFP) in
IANUARY

'Numbers based on claim deliveries as
of September zor9.
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RAS in B.C. ready for primetime,
but challenges remain: report
February 6, 2020
ByMari-Len De Guzman
By Mari-Len De Guzman
Land-based salmon farming is ready for commercial development in Canada’s British
Columbia, as its sea-based counterparts – offshore and floating, closed containment
systems – are still years away from commercial viability. This is according to a new
report released by the Department of Fisheries and Oceans Canada.
The State of Salmon Aquaculture Technologies report, released this week, identified
the primary drivers for new salmon production technologies: environmental
sustainability pressures from government and stakeholders; and continued
challenges of sea lice and algal blooms affecting salmon production.
The report identified four production systems that offer new opportunities for
producing market-size salmon in Canada, while minimizing environmental impacts.
These are: land-based or recirculating aquaculture systems (RAS); hybrid systems, a
combination of RAS and marine-based operations; floating, closed containment
systems; and offshore aquaculture. All these four, according to the report, provide
multiple improvements over the traditional net pen systems.
“Land-based RAS and hybrid systems are the two technologies ready for commercial
development in B.C., while floating closed containment requires 2-5 years of further
review, and offshore technologies may require 5 to 10 years of review,” the report
said.
RAS technologies, while emerging as the most promising for B.C., are not without
challenges, however. For example, the general global shortage of workforce trained
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on RAS farming remains a challenge. “Closely tied to this is the need for training
programs through universities and colleges in coordination with working land-based
RAS facilities to provide hands-on experience.”
The report also cited other major requirements for RAS to flourish in B.C., including
low-carbon power sources; finding the right combination of saltwater, well water,
injection wells, transport networks, affordable land, power requirements, and local
waste handling requirements; and proximity to supply chain, including feed
producers, fish processors, fish scientists and equipment supplies.
Preventing off-flavours for RAS-grown fish is still an on-going challenge for RAS
systems, the report pointed out. Research organizations, such as the Freshwater
Institute, have been engaged in research to address this issue of off-flavours in RAS.
There are also financial risks associated with land-based aquaculture development,
especially as more RAS production systems come online and the volume of salmon
productions significantly increases.
“The projected addition of global salmon production due to land-based RAS and
other technologies is expected to bring prices down as the tension between supply
and demand is alleviated,” the report said. “Depending on the severity of price drops,
land-based RAS profitability may be affected. This market risk, coupled with
production risks, will drive efforts to reduce land-based RAS costs and build a stable
track record to satisfy investors and insurance companies.”
The report recognized that clear regulations and policies are needed to allow for the
development of new technologies for salmon farming. In land-based aquaculture,
B.C.’s provincial waste discharging permits are “topics of uncertainty for land-based
system developers,” the report said.
“Traditional farms can only use composted aquaculture waste materials as fertilizer
for crops if these meet content requirements, in particular low salt levels. This can
require costly advanced processing and/or limit potential uses of waste materials,” it
said.
Clear and unambiguous permitting criteria must be instituted to attract RAS
developers, the report added.
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OPEN HOUSES
View and Discuss New Northern Vancouver
Island Minerals Project Results
Port McNeill

Campbell River

Feb 18, 2020 | 5:30 - 7:00 pm Feb 26, 2020 | 5:30 - 7:00 pm
Black Bear Resort, 1812
Campbell River Community
Campbell Way, Port McNeill
Centre, 401 11th Ave.,
Campbell River
Geoscience BC’s Vancouver Island Regional Project has produced the highest
resolution public geophysical data available for an area covering
approximately 20% of Vancouver Island from Port McNeill in the north to
Tahsis in the south. It is focussing the search for mineral deposits and can be
used by government, communities and Indigenous groups for economic
development and land use planning.
Join Geoscience BC staff at our open houses to learn more about and discuss the
research. Meetings begin at 5:30 pm with short presentations, followed by
discussion. Light refreshments will be provided. Consultant geophysicist Todd
Ballantyne, who worked on the project, will be at the Campbell River meeting only.

Open to all and free to attend. Please visit RSVP at
bit.ly/GBC-VancIslNorth or call Candice at 604.662.4147

Geoscience BC | www.geosciencebc.com | 604.662.4147
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Stakeholder Update
Date | Time: 2/10/2020 12:20 PM
Via email

Attention: Stakeholders
Event Type: Culvert Replacement on Highway 19 at Wa-Wis Creek, Port
Hardy, BC
Drivers can expect delays starting February 10th, 2020 until March 30, 2020 between the hours of
7:00am and 5:00pm for culvert installation on Highway 19 at Wa-Wis Creek, Port Hardy BC
The road will be 24-hour single lane alternating traffic ran by traffic signals, please obey all traffic
laws. A bypass bridge will be installed to help traffic disruptions.
As this is still a construction zone, please show respect for all roadside crews and slow
down.
Our 24-hour communications and dispatch office will pass on all your observations and concerns to
our crews when contacted. As always, a reminder to visit www.drivebc.ca.

See an issue on North Island Highways? Give us a call!
To be removed from our Email Distribution List, please contact communications@mainroad.ca

Mainroad North Island Contracting LP
3190 Royston Road
Cumberland, BC V0R 1S0
Tel 250.400.3545 • Fax 250.400.3834
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TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM
TO:

Patrick Donaghy, Operations Manager
Regional District of Mount Waddington

FROM:

Carey McIver
Senior Advisor, Maura Walker & Associates

DATE:

February 10, 2020

PROJECT: RDMW SWMP
Update

SUBJECT: SWMP Update – Enhancing Residual Waste Management

1. INTRODUCTION
The Regional District of Mount Waddington (RDMW) is currently updating its 1996 Solid Waste
Management Plan (SWMP). The process to review the 1996 SWMP is being conducting in three phases
as indicated in Figure 1-1.
The first phase, which is complete, consisted of the establishment of the Regional Solid Waste
Management Plan Advisory Committee (RSWMPAC) as well as an assessment of the current solid waste
management system and a status report on the implementation of the 1996 Plan. The second phase
entails a review of options to address the region’s future waste solid waste management needs and the
selection of preferred options. The third phase will consist of a community and stakeholder consultation
process to obtain input on the selected options.
Figure 1-1: Plan Review Process

Phase1

Phase 2

Phase 3

Opportunities to:

Establish SWMP
Review Advisory
Committee

Assess existing
system

• Increase waste diversion:
• Enhance Residual Waste
Management
• Other System Components
• Financial Implications
• Draft Plan

Establish tools for
community access
and input

Obtain community
feedback on preferred
options

Finalize plan update

The planning process is currently in the second phase. As the plan review is being guided by the 5R waste
management hierarchy (reduce, reuse, recycle, recovery, residuals management) illustrated in Figure 1-2,
the review of options to address future needs can be divided into the programs and services required to
minimize waste sent to landfill (Zero Waste) and the services required to provide safe and effective
management of the remaining waste that requires landfilling (Residual Waste).
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Figure 1-2: Waste Management Hierarchy

The MWA technical memorandum entitled “Options to Reduce the Amount of Waste Landfilled” provided
an overview of many of the available options to reduce the amount of waste sent to landfill in the RDMW.
This technical memorandum considers issues and options associated with the recovery and management
of the remaining residual waste requiring disposal now and into the future (Figure 1-3).
Figure 1-3: Recovery and Residual Management Opportunities

Recovery
Opportunities

•Landfill Gas Capture
•Refuse Derived Fuel
•Gasification
•Pyrolysis
•Waste to Energy (Incineration)

Residual
Management

•Transfer Stations
•Active Landfills
•Closed Landfills

Recovery, (the fourth R) is the application of technology to recover materials and/or energy from the solid
waste stream in a safe and environmentally sound manner. Section 2 of this memo provides an overview
of several common recovery technologies to inform options available to the RDMW. Section 3 provides
an overview of the key issues and options associated with residual management in the RDMW.
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2. RECOVERY OPPORTUNITIES
Table 2-1 provides a brief description of the recovery technologies and applicable inputs that are used as
feedstock, and outputs that are recovered with the technology. Recovery is typically taken to mean the
conversion of non-recyclable waste materials (or materials which otherwise escape the recycling stream)
into useable energy which includes heat, electricity and fuel. The most common forms of energy recovery
from waste in Canada include landfill gas (LFG) collection and advanced thermal conversion technologies
Table 2-1: Recovery Technologies
Classification

Recovery Technology and Description

Inputs
(“Feedstock”)

Biological

Landfill Gas Capture
Using wells to capture the natural by-product
of the decomposition of organic material in
landfills.

Municipal
Solid Waste (MSW)

Methane – Energy

Mechanical and Thermal

Refuse Derived Fuel
A solid fuel produced from pre-processing
MSW into combustible components and
selected waste with recoverable calorific
value for use in thermal processes.

Mixed MSW or Prescreened MSW

Solid fuel that can
be combusted to
offset use of fossil
fuel

Thermal

Gasification
High temperature oxidation process (oxygen
starved environment) to break down organic
portions of waste into elemental compounds
and produce a synthetic gas.

Mixed MSW or Preprocessed high
energy content
MSW

Syngas

Thermal

Pyrolysis
Form of gasification, using high heat while
being starved of oxygen utilizing catalyst to
enhance the process.

Typically, woody
biomass, paper
products, plastics,
etc.

Syngas

Mass Burn “Waste to Energy”
(Incineration / Combustion)
Combustion process that generates high heat
to create high temperature steam for energy
generation in turbines

MSW

High pressure
steam, electricity
and/or district
heating

Thermal

Valued Outputs

Char

2.1. Landfill Gas Capture
MSW disposed in landfills generates LFG due to the anaerobic decomposition of organic material in the
waste material. LFG, comprised primarily of methane and carbon dioxide in combination with trace
contaminants, is a significant contributor to climate change. The capture of LFG from municipal landfills,
and destruction via flaring or utilization of the captured gas offers the following environmental benefits:
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▪

Reduced net greenhouse gas emissions associated with the destruction of methane, which has a
global warming potential (GWP) 25 times greater than that for carbon dioxide;

▪

Reduced emissions of odours that may be associated with the LFG; and

▪

Development of LFG utilization opportunities typically associated with direct use (boiler fuel) options,
the processing of renewable natural gas, and renewable electrical power generation projects.

LFG must be monitored at all landfill sites in British Columbia for health and safety reasons, and to reduce
impacts to air quality. The BC Landfill Gas Regulation requires that a landfill site that receives more than
10,000 tonnes of MSW per year or has a total MSW in place at or above 100,000 tonnes completes an
initial LFG generation assessment and report to the Ministry. Landfills that generate greater than 1,000
tonnes or more of methane per year must ensure that an LFG management plan is prepared for the landfill
site and an active gas collection system installed to reduce fugitive LFG emissions to the atmosphere.
An LFG capture system typically consists of a series of vertical gas extraction wells installed beneath the
landfill cover system joined through a system of lateral pipes, which are connected to a main header pipe
that conveys the gas to a treatment facility. There are currently no LFG capture and treatment systems
installed at RDMW facilities.
2.1.1. Feasibility of Landfill Gas Capture in the RDMW
The RDMW completed an LFG Generation Assessment in 2014 which indicated that the 7 Mile Landfill was
generating less than 1,000 tonnes of methane per year and therefore was not required to collect landfill
gas. Due to the small quantities of LFG generated at the site, an LFG capture system would not be costeffective. Instead the RDMW implemented a methane emission reduction initiative through the
application of biocover at this site since 2011. This initiative is discussed in more detail in Section 3.

2.2. Refuse Derived Fuel
Refuse-derived fuels (“RDF”) are fuels made from the combustible components of MSW, including
commercial, industrial and consumer waste. RDF can replace virgin biomass being used for energy
production. Therefore, RDF can be used to replace finite resources like fossil fuels and decrease the
volume of waste being landfilled.
From within the MSW stream, all materials that are inert (i.e. non-combustible) and those which have
practical value as recyclables are removed prior to treatment. This may include ferrous and non-ferrous
metals, glass, gypsum wallboard, plaster, rock, and dirt. What remains is ideally an assortment of plastics
and fibre. The British thermal unit (Btu) value of RDF is determined by the caloric content of the material
it contains. Typically, a higher plastic content RDF equates to higher heating values for the resulting fuel.
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Photo 1: Typical Refuse Derived Fuel
(RDF) Pellet

The initial waste sorting and processing can incorporate
shredding, size screening, magnetic separation, coarse shredding
and final refinement. Final refinement typically involves further
shredding of the sorted material or dehydrating the combustible
waste portion using various pre-processing technologies. RDF is
typically produced as fluff and then baled or densified into pellets
to make storage and transportation more economical. Most RDF
processing facilities are located near the source of MSW. Once the
RDF product is prepared, it may be transported long distances to
a co-generation facility, boiler, gasifier or any other such facility
that can use this material as a substitute for fossil fuel.

2.2.1. Feasibility of Creating Refuse Derived Fuel in the RDMW
RDF is currently gaining momentum as both an alternative to landfill and replacement for fossil fuel. The
long-term hope in the industry is that this technology will be able to address dry material, including
residuals from recycling processing facilities. The production of RDF is typically part of an integrated waste
recovery system for MSW and generally requires complex mechanical sorting systems on the front-end
(where the MSW is initially received). The RDMW’s existing MSW stream does not have sufficient
quantities necessary to make investments in this processing technology worthwhile.

2.3. Gasification
Gasification is a partial combustion process where the oxygen level is limited to convert organic or other
carbon-based materials into a carbon-rich ash and a synthetic gas comprised of carbon monoxide,
hydrogen and carbon dioxide. This conversion of solid material into gas (fuels) and other desired end
products is called synthesis and the gas therefore is known as synthetic gas (syngas).
While gasification is a more complex technology than mass burn
incineration, it allows for the recovery of valuable products (i.e.,
syngas) which can be processed into usable chemicals (fuels,
alcohols, etc.) or burned to produce heat. The syngas is typically
used to fuel a boiler and generate electricity via a steam turbine,
although further processing can convert syngas into biofuels like
synthetic gasoline, diesel and methanol. The energy derived from
gasification and combustion of the syngas is considered a source
of renewable energy if the gasified compounds were obtained
from biomass or other natural sources. One perceived advantage
Photo 2: Gasification Plant
of gasification is that it is potentially more efficient than direct
combustion of the original fuel. The resultant clean syngas product can typically be used directly in gas
engines, to produce methanol and hydrogen, or be converted into other synthetic fuels.
Efficiency of converting syngas to electric power may be offset by the power consumption required in
preprocessing, the use of oxygen, and the gas cleaning process. Additionally, build-up of residue in
reactors necessitates frequent shutdown for cleaning. This lessens the benefit of a continuous feed system.
True capital and operating costs of a gasification system are still evolving as a full commercialization cycle
has not been completed, making it difficult to compare to alternatives.
Page 5 of 16
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2.3.1. Feasibility of Gasification in the RDMW
Commercialization efforts remain elusive due to the uncertainty of both capital costs and ongoing
operating costs. This technology is expected to be capital intensive, necessitating deployment in large
metropolitan areas where large volumes of waste may help to leverage economies of scale. There is
potential value in small scale gasification deployed in a larger waste processing system, but large-scale
commercialization is likely needed to prove the technology and solve operational issues/challenges. Since
gasification technology is more complex, more expensive, and has limited commercial viability compared
to other thermal waste treatment technologies, it is not recommended as a viable option for the RDMW.

2.4. Pyrolysis
Pyrolysis is a method of applying heat (thermal energy) to organic materials to speed decomposition.
Pyrolysis occurs in the absence of oxygen, sometimes with the addition of a catalyst to spur the reaction.
Pyrolysis in the waste industry typically refers to transforming solids like plastics, tires or biomass, into
gases, liquids and a solid by-product rich in carbon content. The products of the pyrolysis process and
their uses are described in Table 2-3.
Table 2-3: Products of Pyrolysis
Products of Pyrolysis
Char (or ‘biochar’)

Contains
Solids with a high carbon content. Can
also include inorganics or catalysts
that were carried through the process.

Uses
Typically burnt, or more recently
incorporated as a soil amendment.

Non-condensable Gas

Made up of hydrogen, methane,
carbon monoxide and other noncondensable gases.

May be used as a heat source, flared, or
burned similarly to conventional
natural gas.

Liquid Fuel

Composed of dozens of organic
chemicals. Pyrolysis ‘oil’ typically
requires additional processing before
replacing traditional fuels.

Liquids undergo a process to separate
water from other materials, after which
they may be processed and refined into
fuels, oils and chemicals.

In general, the technology is thought to have a great degree of flexibility as most organic compounds can
be broken down to basic components using the pyrolysis process, and upgrades enable pyrolysis systems
to generate a range of specific, valuable end products within the categories identified above.
Pyrolysis has been used for many years in the chemical industry to
produce charcoal, activated carbon, methanol, and other chemicals
from wood, which are then converted to compounds used to
produce consumer products; e.g., turn coal into coke; convert
biomass into syngas and biochar. It can also be used to neutralize
waste into non-hazardous substances for safe disposal. Recently,
experimental and pilot pyrolysis plants have been used to turn waste
plastics back into usable oil and fuels; waste tires into carbon black
(used to manufacture new tires) or fuel oil blends, and biomass into
fuels and chemicals for transportation.
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2.4.1. Feasibility of Pyrolysis in the RDMW
The most crucial determinant of success for these technologies is the ability to aggregate and prepare the
feedstock materials. End products must meet market standards for quality and quantity which impact
facility economics. Variability or inconsistency of feedstock in all processes makes it difficult to control the
quality and uniformity of the final products. Pyrolysis is a technology with many potential applications for
waste materials management, however, there are no known facilities operating in Canada. Capital costs
and operating costs tend to be high due to the complexity of the process, varying feedstock quality, and
additional processing requirements. Because this technology is not typically considered commercially
viable for MSW it is not recommended further for consideration in the RDMW.

2.5. Waste to Energy (Incineration)
Waste remaining after diversion efforts must be dealt with. With declines in landfill capacity and
significant challenges siting new landfills, long-term disposal options are a high priority for some regional
governments. Waste-to-Energy (WTE) technologies are often considered a viable alternative to landfills
as they convert waste materials to fuel products which can be used in place of virgin fossil fuel. Depending
on the technology, employing WTE can result in an 80% mass reduction (by weight), and 90% reduction
in volume. The remaining material is in the form of bottom
ash and fly ash that must be landfilled or recycled
depending on available markets.
Although all the advanced recovery technologies covered
in this section qualify as ‘waste-to-energy’, the most
common and long-standing form of WTE processing is
incineration (also known as combustion). Incineration is
defined as the burning of fuel to produce power and/or
heat. This requires oxygen and high temperatures in an
enclosed vessel. Incineration technology produces heat,
ash residue, and gas (predominantly nitrogen (N2), carbon
dioxide (CO2), and water vapour).

Photo 4: Burnaby WTE Facility.

Heat generated by incineration is captured and used to heat industrial boilers to generate pressurized
steam for direct heating or electricity production, as in the Metro Vancouver WTE facility (WTEF) pictured
in Photo 4. Flue gases gas must be treated to meet regulatory emission requirements for chemical
pollutants and particulates. Ash residues are produced in both light (“fly ash”) and heavy fractions
(“bottom ash”). Both forms tend to contain residual compounds and are typically landfilled.
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Tri-Regional Waste to Energy Feasibility Study
Cost of Thermal Processing Versus Capacity

Cost ($/tonne)

In 2010, the Cowichan Valley Regional District, the
$500
Capital Regional District, and the Regional District of
$450
Nanaimo conducted a Tri-Regional District Solid Waste
$400
Study. The study assessed the feasibility of thermal
$350
treatment (or WTE) technologies for MSW for the three
$300
$250
southern Vancouver Island regional districts. The study
$200
assessed different technologies, considering the
$150
combined solid waste available from the three regional
$100
districts. Figure 2-1 illustrates the expected unit
$50
y = -77.257Ln(x) + 1046.5
$0
processing cost for thermal treatment technologies
0
50000 100000 150000 200000 250000 300000 350000
based on their design processing capacity. For the
Capacity (TPY)
three regional districts, the design capacity was
200,000 tonnes per year. This indicates a unit Figure 1-2: Cost of Thermal Processing Versus
Capacity
processing capacity that is just over $100 per tonne in 2009 dollars.
In 2014, the Association of Vancouver Island and Coastal Communities( AVICC) Special Committee on Solid
Waste Management was formed in response to the need identified by members to initiate a process to
work toward finding a long-term sustainable strategy for solid waste management on Vancouver Island
and the coastal communities. The Committee has not identified a short or mid-term business case for
WTE in the AVICC but will conduct an assessment of future disposal demand for AVICC member
populations in 20, 40- and 60-years’ time.
2.5.1. Feasibility of Waste to Energy in the RDMW
The combustion process is highly developed commercially and is available in numerous vendor specific
designs. The technology is also highly complex and requires high upfront capital costs and long-term
contracts typically 20 to 30 years that guarantee a specific quantity of MSW. Development of a WTEF is
not recommended in RDMW based on the total landfilled tonnage of 7,800 tonnes in 2019, and new
diversion program are likely to decrease the total material requiring disposal.

2.6. Technology Options Available for Further Evaluation
The Ministry of Environment expects local governments to have a minimum diversion target of 70% (or a
350 kg/capita/year) before accepting new WTE as a waste management option. The 70% target is
calculated only from reduce, reuse, and recycle initiatives. When a region has sufficient reduction, reuse,
and recycling, there is often not a viable business case for incineration/combustion technologies such as
waste to energy, pyrolysis or gasification, which rely on a minimum threshold of feedstock to be financially
viable. Likewise, the production of RDF requires certain minimum feedstock to reach economic viability.
Consequently, with respect to waste recovery, none of the technologies discussed above are considered
viable for the RDMW. Nevertheless, the RDMW should continue to explore potential island-wide recovery
solutions through participation on the AVICC Special Committee on Solid Waste.
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3. RESIDUAL MANAGEMENT
As indicated in Figure 1-3, residual management consists of transfer stations, active landfills and closed
landfills. The following sections describe the issues and opportunities associated with the residual
management system in the RDMW

3.1. Transfer Stations
There are seven transfer stations in the RDMW. All of the following transfer stations ship their garbage
and recyclable materials to the 7MLRC:
1. Cormorant Island Transfer Station
(serves Alert Bay and Namgis First
Nation)
2. Malcolm Island Recycling Depot
3. Port Alice Transfer Station
4. Port Hardy Transfer Station (at Fox
Disposal)
5. Quatsino Recycling Depot
6. Winter Harbour Recycling Depot
7. Woss Recycling Depot.
Figure 3-1: RDMW Transfer Stations
The services offered at these transfer stations vary from disposal of household garbage, to recycling, full
stewardship and wood and yard waste management. The current system of transfer stations provides safe
and efficient disposal and recycling services to residents of the RDMW.

3.2. 7 Mile Landfill & Recycling Centre
Landfilling has been the primary residuals management strategy in the RDMW since the first SWMP was
developed in 1996. Landfills will continue to remain an essential component of the RDMW solid waste
management system to deal with the residual waste which cannot be practically removed from the waste
stream along with items not well designed for recycling that are disposed of as garbage.
In British Columbia, landfills are designed and managed to minimize risk to public health and safety and
to ensure environmental protection. The “Landfill Criteria for Municipal Solid Waste” guidance document
provides standards for siting, design, construction, operation and closure of MSW landfills. This guidance
document, originally developed in 1993, was updated by the Ministry in 2016 to reflect the current best
management practices and standards that have been developed over the years to enhance environmental
protection.
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Modern landfills are engineered and managed facilities for the disposal of solid waste residuals. They are
designed, operated and monitored to ensure compliance with environmental criteria. Landfills have value
measured by the amount of MSW that can be placed into available engineered disposal capacity termed
“airspace”. It is typically advantageous to preserve the airspace to extend the lifetime capacity of a landfill
as regions that exhaust their landfill capacity may have difficulty siting a new landfill.
There are two landfills permitted to receive MSW in the RDMW: RDMW’s 7Mile Landfill & Recycling Centre
(7 MLRC) and the Western Forest Product’s landfill near Holberg. The Kwakwaka'wakw First Nation has
an onsite incinerator to dispose of their solid waste and are not part of the RDMW solid waste program.
The 7 MLRC receives the vast majority of waste generated in the RDMW and will be the focus of this
section on residual management.
Figure 3-2: 7 Mile Landfill & Recycling Centre

The 7 Mile Landfill began operation in 1992 in a Ministry of Transportation and Highways gravel pit located
along the Island Highway (Hwy 19) approximately 16 km east of Port Hardy. The RDMW operates the site
under a License of Occupation issued by the Province as well as Operational Certificate MR-08490 issued
by the Ministry of Environment in December 2005.
In 2019, this landfill received 7,800 tonnes of solid waste from all communities in the RDMW with the
exception of Holberg and several isolated First Nations on the mainland. This amount includes waste
received from two communities outside of the regional district: Bella Bella (292 tonnes) and Klemtu (59
tonnes).

3.2.1. Landfill Lifespan
In accordance with the Operational Certificate, in 2006 the RDMW engaged Sperling Hansen Associates
(SHA) to prepare a Design, Operations and Closure Plan (DOCP) for the site. This document was finalized
in November 2008. The DOCP aims to review the existing landfill characteristics and operational practices,
design an expansion plan and phase by phase filling strategy, determine the phase by phase landfill
lifespan, provide a year to year material balance, provide details on the environmental control systems,
recommend a final cover system and progressive closure plan, recommend a long-term monitoring
program and conduct capital and operational cost analyses.
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The filling strategy consists of six phases. Between 1992 and 2012 landfilling took place in the Phase 1 &
2 fill area. In the summer of 2009, an area of approximated 2.5 hectares was reshaped and lined with an
HDPE lining system in preparation for the next stage of filling at the site. This area is referred to as the
Phase 3 expansion area and has been divided into three cells or sub-phases referred to as 3A, 3B and 3C.
Also constructed in 2009 was a 1.2-hectare equalization pond to provide first stage treatment for leachate
collected within the site. In 2010, the treatment system was completed, adding two sequencing batch
reactors, a settling pond and phyto-remediation area with a spray irrigation system.
The 7 Mile Landfill 2018 Annual Report prepared by SHA in April 2019, provides the following updated
phase-by-phase lifespan analysis (Table 3-1). This estimate is based in current diversion and disposal rates.
Table 3-1: Lifespan Projection Summary
Phase
3
4
5
6
Total

Start
2019
2027
2035
2048
2019

End
2027
2035
2048
2071
2071

Lifespan
8
8
13
23
52

This lifespan estimate will depend on several factors which were assumed but will likely change
throughout the life of the landfill such as population, waste disposal rate, filling rate, settlement rate, final
cover thickness and waste to cover ration.
What this lifespan estimate doesn’t consider is expansion of the 7 Mile Landfill eco-depot and recycling
pre-processing services since the DOCP was developed in 2008. As indicated in the following Figures 3-3
to 3-7, expansion into Phase 4 will severely curtail diversion operations due to lack of space and loss of
some critical infrastructure. Within 15 years the recycling area will be completely buried requiring
significant capital replacement. The work area for storing and grinding waste wood will also be buried.
This is a significant issue associated with the long-term operations of the site.
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Figure 3-3: Current Site Layout
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Figure 3-4: Phase 4 Fill Plan

Figure 3-5: Phase 5 Fill Plan
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Figure 3-6: Phase 6 Fill Plan

Figure 3-7: Final Fill Plan
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3.2.2. 7 Mile Landfill Tenure Renewal/Expansion
The current License of Occupation from the Province expires in 2020. In order to provide long-term landfill
disposal capacity and the current eco-depot and recycling preprocessing services, the RDMW is proposing
to renew and expand the current tenure to include the adjacent old Ministry of Transportation and
Infrastructure (MOTI)gravel pit as illustrated in Figure 3-8. MOTI no longer needs this aggregate reserve
and are willing to release it to the RDMW subject to a consultation process being completed.
To that end, the RDMW have met Kwakiutl First Nation to discuss the expansion as well as recycling and
composting opportunities for Fort Rupert. This proposed expansion will also be subject to the
consultation requirements associated with the updated SWMP.
Figure 3-8: Proposed Tenure Expansion

Going forward, not only will the RDMW be required to undertake a detailed Landfill Criteria Conformance
Review against the 2016 Landfill Criteria but, subject to approval of the proposed expansion, the 2008
DOCP will need to be revised to include any requirements arising from the Landfill Criteria Conformance
Review as well as a new fill plan and lifespan estimate.
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3.2.3. Biocover Methane Reduction System
As discussed in Section 2.1, the RDMW is not required to collect landfill gas under the BC Landfill Gas
Regulation. Instead, since 2011 the RDMW has voluntarily implemented a biocover methane emission
reduction system at the 7 Mile Landfill.
This system was developed following RDMW’s decision in 2009 to stop burning wood waste and instead
use ground wood waste as a matrix for composting biosolids from the six secondary sewage treatment
plans in the region. Although the compost produced on-site was originally slated for use as final cover
material, the region’s engineers recommended that this material could also be used as intermediate cover
that might act as a natural biofilter to reduce methane emissions by more than would otherwise be
expected in normal intermediate cover soils. Annual monitoring indicates that this is the case.
The compost biocover system is key to 7 Mile Landfill operation. Waste that would otherwise be buried
as a source of landfill gas is instead used to help reduce the generation of landfill gas (and hence methane)
as well as extend the life of the landfill. As a signatory to the Climate Action Charter, the RDMW uses the
carbon credits generated from the biocover system to offset all RDMW CO2e operational emissions to
become carbon neutral

3.3. Closed Landfills
Prior to the establishment of a regional landfill, most communities had small local landfills which were
gradually phased out in the 1990’s at the encouragement of the Province. These previous generation
landfills were regulated with pre-1993 standards which required less treatment for leachate and other
environmental concerns. In the last couple of decades most of these sites have been retired with the
resulting MSW being redirected to 7MLRC for disposal. Known unauthorized dump sites at Woss, Malcolm
Island and Quatsino have been closed to further use. The privately owned WD Moore’s landfill near Winter
Harbour has also been closed. Consequently, there are no further actions required regarding closed
landfills in the RDMW.

4. SUMMARY
The following is a summary of the actions arising from this review of recovery and residual solid waste
management in the RDMW:
1. Continue to participate on the AVICC Special Committee on Solid Waste and monitor their
progress towards developing long-term inter-regional solutions to residual waste
management;
2. Obtain permission from the Province to to renew and expand the current tenure (landfill
boundary) at the 7 Mile Landfill and Recycling Centre;
3. Undertake a Landfill Criteria Conformance Review;
4. Update the Design, Operations and Closure Plan based on the results of the Conformance
Review and the landfill boundary expansion.
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TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM
TO:

Patrick Donaghy, Operations Manager
Regional District of Mount Waddington

FROM:

Carey McIver
Senior Advisor, Maura Walker & Associates

DATE:

February 10, 2020

PROJECT: RDMW SWMP
Update

SUBJECT: SWMP Update – Other System Components and Plan Requirements

1. INTRODUCTION
The Regional District of Mount Waddington (RDMW) is currently updating its 1996 Solid Waste
Management Plan (SWMP). The process to review the 1996 SWMP is being conducting in three phases
as indicated in Figure 1-1.
The first phase, which is complete, consisted of the establishment of the Regional Solid Waste
Management Plan Advisory Committee (RSWMPAC) as well as an assessment of the current solid waste
management system and a status report on the implementation of the 1996 Plan. The second phase
entails a review of options to address the region’s future waste solid waste management needs and the
selection of preferred options. The third phase will consist of a community and stakeholder consultation
process to obtain input on the selected options.
Figure 1-1: Plan Review Process

Phase1

Phase 2

Phase 3

Opportunities to:

Establish SWMP
Review Advisory
Committee

Assess existing
system

• Increase waste diversion:
• Enhance Residual Waste
Management
• Other System Components
• Financial Implications
• Draft Plan

Establish tools for
community access
and input

Obtain community
feedback on preferred
options

Finalize plan update

The planning process is currently in the second phase. As the plan review is being guided by the 5R waste
management hierarchy (reduce, reuse, recycle, recovery, residuals management) illustrated in Figure 1-2,
the review of options to address future needs can be divided into the programs and services required to
minimize waste sent to landfill (Zero Waste) and the services required to provide safe and effective
management of the remaining waste that requires landfilling (Residual Waste).
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Figure 1-2: Waste Management Hierarchy

The MWA technical memorandum entitled “Options to Reduce the Amount of Waste Landfilled” provided
an overview of many of the available options to reduce the amount of waste sent to landfill in the RDMW.
The MWA technical Memorandum entitle “Enhancing Residual Waste Management” considered issues
and options associated with the recovery and management of the remaining residual waste requiring
disposal now and into the future.
This technical memorandum considers other solid waste system components related to illegal dumping
mitigation as well as plan requirements related to dispute resolution and plan monitoring and evaluation.

2. ILLEGAL DUMPING
The term “illegal dumping” refers to a range of activities where waste materials have been intentionally
disposed in an unauthorized location; this includes:
•

Abandonment of used goods on sidewalks, in alleyways and other
public spaces. This is typically large items such as furniture,
mattresses and electronics.

•

Dumping of waste on logging roads, in power line corridors and other
rural spaces. This is often renovation debris, yard waste or large
items.

•

Deposition of valueless used goods at charity organizations’ stores
and drop-off bins. This is typically smaller items such as stained
clothing, broken electronics and partially used paints and cleaners.
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Illegal dumping is a serious issue as it is costly to manage and poses a risk to wildlife and human health.
Many regional districts and municipalities in BC are dealing with this issue through prevention,
enforcement and clean-up activities
Table 2-1 outlines the illegal dumping mitigation initiatives that have been implemented in the RDMW.
Table 2-1: Illegal Dumping Mitigation Initiatives in the RDMW
Initiative
Organizing clean up events

Waiving tipping fees for
yard waste

No tipping fees for
recyclables
Waiving tipping fees for
waste collected from illegal
dump sites on public land
Closure of dumping sites in
conjunction with
establishing solid waste
services
Community Gardens
(Quatsino, Malcolm Island,
Port Hardy)

Description
As significant illegal dump sites are identified, RDMW has organized
the clean-up of the sites, as available budget allows. Other
community stakeholders have also contributed their services to these
clean up event. In recent years, there has no events have been held.
Yard waste whose diameter is less than 5 cm is not charged a tipping
fee and is directed towards composting. Deterring yard waste
dumping in the woods avoids the initial act which often escalates into
additional materials being dumped.
By not charging tipping fees on recyclable materials, there is less
burden on the public to channel these materials into proper disposal
stream.
Several community cleanup efforts have been undertaken on logging
roads and along the shoreline which the RDMW has assisted on. The
Board has approved the waiving of tipping fees for these materials.
The closure of dumping sites at Woss and Malcolm Island with
corresponding services being established or expanded has reduced
the tonnage that is illegally disposed.
Community gardens encourage the disposal of garden waste away
from the surrounding forests

What other options are available to combat Illegal Dumping?
Many regional districts in BC have implemented illegal dumping mitigation programs. Some options for
consideration are provided below:
Regional District of Nanaimo
Illegal dumping on private and public lands in rural areas has been a long-standing concern in the Regional
District of Nanaimo. The RDN has been monitoring and measuring illegal dumping for approximately 25
years and has found that although the amount of waste illegally dumped represents only .02% of the total
solid waste generated in the region, illegally dumped material can have serious effects on the
environment, wildlife habitat and the ability of others to use and enjoy outdoor recreational areas. As a
result, they have also developed a comprehensive approach to tackle the issue.
Their program includes:
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•
•
•

Prevention of illegal dumping through education;
Funding the clean-up of illegal dump sites; and
Illegal dumping surveillance and enforcement activities.

This case study will focus primarily on their surveillance and enforcement activities.
Part of the RDN’s Waste Stream Management Licensing (WSML) Bylaw includes a section to enforce the
proper disposal of waste. The WSML bylaw requires those who generate waste be responsible for its
proper disposal. If a generator’s waste is found to be abandoned, the generator can be subject to a fine
of up to $200,000. The authority to undertake this type of enforcement is also enabled by Section 25 of
the Environmental Management Act. This component of the WSML bylaw is the backbone to the RDN’s
illegal dumping program.
The RDN had a Zero Waste Compliance Officer staff position (now Bylaw Enforcement) to carry out illegal
dumping prevention and Waste Stream Management License bylaw enforcement and education duties.
This position undertakes complaint response, records management, inter-agency/media contacts,
establishes the posting of signage in areas subject to illegal dumping activities and conducts historic site
monitoring.
In instances where the officer can identify the generator, a written
warning is issued with a request to clean up the abandoned waste. In
most cases this action is sufficient to achieve compliance. In instances
where a generator fails to take responsibility, the officer can charge the
clean-up costs to the generator and levy a fine. In some cases, the RDN
will work with the RCMP and/or the Ministry of Environment.
The RDN also works with several organizations that are frequent users of
backroads and trails including Vancouver Island University (VIU) woodlot
staff, VIU’s Resource Management Officer Technology Program, Island
Timberlands security, Emcon Services staff and various recreational
groups/users. These organizations have volunteered to observe and
report illegal dumping activities and sites to assist the RDN in monitoring
activities and enhancing enforcement. The RDN also maintains a website
page where any member of the public can “Observe, Record and Report”
illegal dumping that they come across. All complaints, regardless of the
source, result in the opening of a file and an investigation.
In 2012, the RDN responded to 115 incident complaints with 43 tonnes
of waste cleaned up by RDN contractors or community groups. A total of
18 files resulted in names being located and individuals directed to clean
up or warned about their actions. Two individuals were uncooperative
and were scheduled for court appearances and were subsequently fined
in 2013. Five additional illegal dumping signs were erected in historical
illegal dumping areas as well as a problematic RDN park sites (for a total
of 60 signs throughout the RDN). All signs are GPS mapped. Community
groups were supported in clean-ups with 15 disposal waivers issued. The illegal dumping program is
promoted through Shaw Cable, radio, newspaper and Facebook.
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Capital Regional District
The challenge of illegal dumping is an on-going issue in the Capital Regional District (CRD). In 2011, the
CRD conducted a survey of member municipalities, local recycling depots and non-profit recycling
organizations as part of a process to develop an illegal dumping strategy. This survey revealed that the
most common materials illegally discarded were furniture and mattresses, and the most frequent location
was on municipal boulevards.
The CRD’s existing illegal dumping strategy is multi-faceted to address several aspects of the illegal
dumping issue. The strategy is made up of the following:
•
•
•
•
•

•

On-going surveys of local municipalities, recycling depots and non-profit recycling organizations
to understand the current nature and breadth of the illegal dumping problem;
Monitoring approaches used in other jurisdictions to tackle illegal dumping for potential
application in the CRD;
A communications plan aimed at increasing awareness of illegal dumping as a social and
environmental issue, as well as providing information on where and how to dispose of used goods
appropriately;
Funding of community clean up initiatives;
Supporting non-profit organizations involved in the re-use of goods through:
o Reduced tipping fees on the disposal of non-salable goods
o Receiving abandoned household hazardous waste at Hartland Landfill for free
o Establishing a communications campaign in 2013 that encouraged residents to “donate
responsibly”; and
Working with member municipalities towards a synchronized enforcement approach for the CRD.

As part of the communications plan, the CRD implemented a community-based social marketing campaign
that focused on the proper disposal method for and the cost implications to tax payers for random
dumping of waste on private property, vacant lots or roadsides. The campaign included significant
outreach, advertising, social media and corporate partners, including the University of Victoria’s Student
Society (UVSS), Jack FM and the Time Columnist. Activities in the campaign included:
•

Outreach to UVic students
o The campaign was launched to coincide with the end of term at UVic
o CRD staffed worked with UVSS on outreach to the student body
o UVSS reported a 75% reduction in waste abandoned or dumped in student housing;

•
•

Attending over 30 community events across the region promoting the campaign;
Advertising utilizing print, radio, transit and online advertising. The campaign received extensive
media coverage as well;
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•

The “Junk It Kit”, which included a tarp, bungee cord, information on recycling options and a pencil.
Three thousand of the kits were given away as a means to increase awareness; and

•

A Social Media Campaign: From April 2nd to June 9th the CRD partnered with Jack FM, and asked
listeners to find the community cruiser around town to spot what “Junk is in the Trunk” of the
Jack FM 2012 Toyota Prius Community Cruiser. Each week for 10 weeks the CRD placed everyday
household items in the cruiser. Listeners found the cruiser at community events around town and
tweeted or posted on Facebook the abandoned waste items for that week and were entered to
win prizes along with learning how to properly and safely dispose of those items.

The CRD’s approach to the problem of illegal dumping is comprehensive and initial reports indicate that
there has been a positive impact, particularly related to awareness.
Thompson-Nicola Regional District
The Thompson-Nicola Regional District (TNRD) is taking steps to reduce the impact of illegal dumping and
to raise awareness about the environmental impacts associated with it through their new Community
Clean Up Program launched as part of the new Pay-as-You Throw waste collection
(https://www.tnrd.ca/content/illegal-dumping). The TNRD Community Clean Up program includes:
increased monitoring to map illegal dump sites and catch illegal dumpers in action; an illegal dumping
hotline for residents to report illegal dumping; and, support for community clean ups by providing free
garbage bags and by waiving tipping fees for waste collected at illegal dump sites on public property.
qathet Regional District
The qathet Regional District (formerly Powell River Regional District), promotes the use of the free
TrashOut phone application to help staff track local dump sites and identify sites that require cleaning.
TrashOut is app for smartphones that required the user to sign up for a free account. Once signed up, the
user can take a photo of the trash and the phone will automatically record the GPS coordinates. Once the
coordinates are uploaded on the app, the coordinates will become a pinpoint on a map and the user can
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fill out a quick report of what
materials the site consists of, how
much material is there and other
details that the user wants to add.
The map can be used by local
governments, community groups or
members of the public who want to
participate in cleanup efforts.
The qRD also hold a one-day
community clean up event each
year-called the Trash Bash.
Residents can clean up dump sites,
litter and beaches and drop off the collected materials for free. Participants are treated to a hot lunch
and
prizes.
(http://www.powellriverrd.bc.ca/community-services-2/solid-waste-recycling/illegaldumping-trash-bash/)
RDMW has already engaged in many of the approaches describe above, including conducting clean ups
and waiving tipping fees for community clean up initiatives. If desirable, the RDMW could also consider
the following approaches to mitigating illegal dumping:
The RDMW could consider implementing all or some of the following actions:
o
o
o

Establish and enforce a bylaw that puts the onus for proper disposal on the waste generator
Develop a “observe, record and report” program
Develop an education program that addresses dumping of non-saleable goods at donation
sites.

3. PROPOSED DISPUTE RESOLUTION PROCESS
The Ministry of Environment (MOE) requires that regional solid waste management plans include a
dispute resolution procedure and that this procedure be developed in consultation with input from the
advisory committee. The Ministry’s Guidelines for preparing solid waste management plans
state, ”Although consultation efforts may prevent or minimize conflicts, at times disputes may arise during
development or implementation of the plan and regional districts should be prepared to quickly and
equitably resolve any conflicts that may arise. To this end, regional districts should establish dispute
resolution procedures to address any complaints or concerns that occur during plan development or
implementation.” The Guidelines also include a suggested dispute resolution procedure to assist regional
districts in creating their own procedure. This procedure is provided below as a proposed process for the
RDMW to include in the SWMP Update.
Proposed Dispute Resolution Procedure
This dispute resolution procedure may apply during plan development as well as to the following
types of conflicts that could arise during plan implementation:
⬧

Administrative decisions made by regional district staff
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⬧

Interpretation of a statement, bylaw, policy or provision in the plan

⬧

Any other matter not related to a proposed change to the wording of the plan or an operating
certificate.

The following principles will be followed:
i.

The parties will make all reasonable efforts to attempt to resolve the dispute in an
amicable manner without outside intervention

ii.

Disputes will be attempted to be resolved as early and at the lowest administrative level
as possible; every effort will be made to avoid disputes requiring a formal resolution
process

iii.

The formal process is not intended to deal with inconsequential or frivolous disputes

iv.

The cost of mediation or adjudication will be shared by the parties to the dispute

v.

Information or data related to the dispute will be shared by the parties

vi.

Rules of confidentiality and freedom of information will apply

Disputes will be settled using the following procedure:
Negotiation

⬧

Parties involved in the dispute shall make every effort to resolve the
dispute on their own through non-facilitated communication. If necessary,
the parties will provide each other with a written summary of their
position and any relevant supporting documentation

⬧

Parties may agree to make use of a facilitator

⬧

Parties involved in the dispute will have opportunity to speak to the
Committee

⬧

Committee will review, consider and provide recommendations to the
Board

⬧

Parties involved in the dispute will have opportunity to speak to the Board
Board will receive recommendations from the Committee and settle the
dispute; or, recommend mediation

If this is
unsuccessful
Plan Monitoring
Advisory
Committee
If this is
unsuccessful
Board

⬧

If the board is unable to settle the dispute
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Mediation

⬧

A neutral, impartial third-party facilitator who is acceptable to all the
parties to the dispute will be selected. Using appropriate mediation
techniques, the facilitator will attempt to develop a solution which
satisfies all parties. The facilitator has no decision-making authority. If the
parties cannot agree on a mediator, the matter shall be referred to the BC
Mediation Roster Society or equivalent roster organization for selection of
a mediator.

⬧

All efforts will be made to reach an agreement through mediation

⬧

Costs for mediation will be shared by the parties in dispute

⬧

If the dispute cannot be resolved by a mediator, the matter will be
referred to arbitration and the dispute will be arbitrated in accordance
with the any applicable legislation. A neutral, impartial third-party
arbitrator who is acceptable to all the parties to the dispute will be
selected. The arbitrator hears each party’s evidence and arguments and
renders a final, binding decision.
Costs for arbitration shall be apportioned at the discretion of the arbitrator

If this is
unsuccessful
Independent
Arbitrator

⬧

4. PLAN MONITORING AND MEASUREMENT
As per the MOE Guidelines for Solid Waste Management Planning, the implementation of a solid waste
management plan should be monitored to determine its on-going effectiveness. Annual measurement
and monitoring allows course corrections to be made in a timely manner.
The following monitoring and measurement activities are recommended for RDMW’s Solid Waste
Management Plan Update.
1. Plan Monitoring Advisory Committee: Establish a Plan Monitoring Advisory Committee with a
mandate to monitor the implementation of the plan, evaluate its effectiveness, and advise the
regional district regarding the Plan’s on-going implementation. On an annual basis, Regional
District staff would compile data that reflects the status of the Plan’s implementation and
progress toward waste reduction targets. This data would be provided to the Plan Monitoring
Advisory Committee.
2. BC Disposal Calculator: RDMW continue to compile data annually on all of the municipal solid
waste disposal activities in the regional district for reporting to the BC Ministry of Environment’s
on-line disposal calculator.
3. Interim Assessment: As per the MOE Guidelines for Solid Waste Management Planning, five years
into the implementation of the Plan, the RDMW should carry out a review of the plan’s
implementation and effectiveness. As prescribed by the Ministry of Environment, this review may
include:
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•
•
•
•
•

Overview of all programs or actions undertaken in first five years to support the plan goals
and targets, including status and implementation costs for each.
Description and forecasted budget for programs or actions not yet started and status,
including explanations for delays or cancellations of plan components.
Five-year trend information for waste disposal per person.
Five-year trend of greenhouse gases emitted and avoided, if available.
Any significant changes that might impact the solid waste management system over the
next five years.

4. Waste Composition Study: A study that looks at the composition of the waste being sent to
landfill provides a wealth of information on the effectiveness of current programs and policies,
and also assists in identifying opportunities to further minimize the amount of waste sent to
disposal. Waste composition studies are recommended at the following points:
•

In advance of the interim review noted above

•

In advance of the next RSWMP update.
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2329
27404

24t6

2383

27639

28s96

2%

LYo

3% Projected

Monthly Ridership Year to Year - 2018 - 2O2O
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Mount Waddington Transit Ridership Trends
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Route 1to Port McNeill
Route 1 Saturdays
Route 2 to Port Hardy
Route 2 Saturdays
Route 4-Ft Rupert
Route 4-A¡rport Extens¡on
Route S-Coal Harbour/Quatsino
Route S-Coal Harbour Saturdays
Route 6-Woss/Mount Ca¡n
Route 11-PH Local
Route 12-PM Local
HandyDART-PH
HandvDART-PM

2020 Monthlv Total

Route 4-Airport Extens¡on
Route S-Coal Harbour/Quatsino
Route s-Coal Harbour Saturdays
Route 6-Woss/Mount Cain
Route 1l-PH Local

5832
0

6228
0

Mt6
84

6180
408
504

2232
2532

zlt
4

48

IL

132
28596

23831

0

o

0

0

23

18

23

405

496

474

2Ol9Total

409
0
432

5505

4t7

4204

5405

0

0

18

15

t7

6

480

410

469

0

466
20
354
0

432

0

0
494
0

L7

13

t2

t9

2t

16

366
0

371
0

325

252

23t

15

290

644

M

38

32

0
181

s00
37
48

6767

62

556
48

496

54

650
49

139
567

t07

702

33s
29
473

4LL

355

380

477
32
407

0

0
490

0

0

518

568
32

603
23
56

25
50

35

HandvDART-PM

5

4

4
4

24t61 2086

173
203

472
6
449

0
435

457

465

402

42L

528

35

25

49

5

265

Route 12-PM Local

161

208
L57

0
2

2329

3
2

161

161

145

151

188

202

2L2

787

8
13

8

11

9

9

8
9

10
8
2083

6

2275 2369 2494 2325 2445

396
0
391
0

Route 6-Woss/Mount Cain
Route 11-PH Local

t78
204

1

May

tanuary Februarv March April
503
0
477

0

43

5

2018 Monthlv Total

482

504

HandyDART-PH

HandyDART-PH
HandvDART-PM

574

October Xovember December
421

207

Route s-Coal Harbour/Quatsino
Route s-Coal Harbour Saturdays

399

0

480

191

Route 2 to Port Hardy
Route 2 Saturdays
Route 4-Ft Rupert

445
2L
470

0

452

205
4

Route 1to Port McNeill
Route 1 Saturdays

0

444

tß

2018

0

395

161

2019 Monthly Total

0

June

March

0

0

460

t69

Route 12-PM Local

2O2O

486
0
519
0
368
7
515
34
42
186

2019
Route 1to Port McNeill
Route 1 Saturdays
Route 2 to Port Hardy
Route 2 Saturdays
Route 4-Ft Rupert

October l{ovember December

June

March

2020

4

52
9
181

L64
4
1

June July

437

516

494

9
407
24
430
536

L4

23
465

474

225t

25t
t2
2499

578

494

550

29

464
30
458
24
388
457
29

516
29
513
24
360

150

479

t46
t74

165

197
1937

t64

2388

13

2
5

86

2202

2L94

27639

August September October l{ovember
s03
20

t4t

90

Route Total

December

377

5725

467
7

392

779
5537

8

166

459
566
9

376

5239

502

6180
361

t42
t26

2015

475
11

I

L2

18

22

23

518

389

415

496

5L2

562

t2

547
556
33

53

4L

2L

134

139

111
74

266

t92

119
150

158

t47

133
183

t42

185

159
185

2

0

4

3
2

5
2

4

3

3

1

2

1

3

2

32
26

2370

2t56

2554

1979

27404

3

2065 2335 2t4L

3

3

2486 2390 2255

642
15

2344

36
15

78
1866
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2020 Volunteer Transportation l{etworklHandyDart Trip Summary

iloritr
Jan¡Jåry

Td

TÉI

Trþ6

c¡ents

4

88

43

ll¡rdvmftt

tfrY¡r

PrtUcflel

fffinM

T

c

T

c

ï

c

T

c

r

7

7

12

32

o

o

1

1

3

Wc

gttilcilel
Ail
Plt

9o.tlHit
Ptt
âtt

PortA¡æ

c

T

c

T

c

25

10

10

10

ft

3

9

1

mvvrt{

2

F€bn¡ary

March
April
MaY
Juoe

!uV
Ar4ust
S€Éember

Ocober
Norember
Decernber
fOTAL

4t

Ri!ec/trip
Projtued
Change

8[

1

2-O

s76

ñ

to96
2016

a

$
2%

I

7

o%

t2

1.0

a

-7%

32

0

2.7

I¿Ug0

-1:r% 20% -7ü)%

0

t

fD¡v/o!
0
-7útt6

7

3

7272fi
3üD6 2Un6

É
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4%
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1.O
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6ffi6
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t

t3

I
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7.MILE LANDFILL

HLY TONNAGE SUMMARY

2020

MONIH
U

MATERIALS MANAGED IN THE LANDFILL
. TONNES

(2020')

JAN 31,2020

ANNUAL
PROJECTION

PROJECTION

499.66

499,66

5996

7000

-14.3o/o

NERAL REFUSE FROM BELLA BELLA

19.13

19,13

230

4ø4

-50,50/o

NERAL REFUSE FROM KLEMTU

5,78

5.78

69

136

.49,00/o

DFILL

STREAM

88o/o

MATERIAL LANOFILLED FROM OUTSIOE OF

0.00

0.00

0

100

-,l00.00/o

EXEMPT PUBLTC CLEANUq (NOT ACCOUNTED
'N
TONNAOE''I

a.ao

0,04

0

100

-100.00/o

0,00/o

AMOUNT SENT TO ACTIVE LANDFILL FACE

421.47

624.67

0204.84

7800.00

ANO STEWAROSI.IIP MATERIALS
AT LANDFILL FACE

0.00

0.00

0

50

.100,00/o

0.00/o

OIVERTED AT LANDFILL FACE

1,09

1.09

13

200

-93,50/o

0,10/o

12,09

12,09

145.08

50

190.20/o

LL4

g.gg

200

-95,60/o

õ00.00

-66.8%

fit¡tB

ff tr¡n

13.92

13.92

167.04

0.00

0.00

0

150

-100.00/o

0o/o

1.40

1.40

't7

5

236.00/o

0o/o

0.00

0.00

0

5

-100,00/o

0o/o

ETAL OIVERTED AT LANDFILL FACE
MATERIALS DIVERTEO AT LANDFILL

9"A

AMOUNT OF MATERIAL DIVERTED AT THE
LANOFILL FACE

13.92

frtrIffi

nÍI¡rm

MATERIALS DIVERTED FROM THE LANDFILL . TONNES
AMOUNT OF MATERIAL OIVERTED AT THE
TANDFILL FACE
METAL
VAGED MATERIALS
LOGS
CAROBOARD . COMPOSTABLE
FOR CHIPPING AT $2s/TONNE

MATERIALS

0.00

0,00

0

250

-100,0olo

0o/o

47.70

47.70

572

500

14.50/o

7o/o

135.09

135.09

1421

I 100

47.4o/o

18o/o

0.00

0,00

0

100

-100.00/o

00h

6.39

6,39

77

700

-89.0olo

1o/o

0.00

0.00

0

75

-100,0olo

Qo/o

0,00

0.00

0

100

-100,0%

0o/o

17.39

17.39

M

904

-30.4o/o

?&

GARDEN WASTE (NO CHARGE)
LED MATERIALS
T SHINGLES
TO ASBESTOS DISPOSAL AREA
MBC MATERIAL

221,89

Jan

MATERIALS: ADDITIONAL TO
DF]LL . TONNES
SOIL FOR REMEDIATION

FOR DIRECT DEPOSIT

TONNAGE MANAGED AT 7 MI

lo Jan
(2020)

1

31

-1

2020
JAN 31,2020

PROJECTION
PRO.RATEO
FROM ACTUALS

PROJECTION

0.00

0.00

0

100

.100.00/o

0.00

0.00

a

1a!

.100.07o

732,54

87S0.48

15

STREAM

0o/o

9%

-18.50/o
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